
THE GENUS PlUEPSms IN NORTH AMERICA 
(HOMOPTRA) 

By HERBERT OSBORN and P. H. LATHROP. 

The GenusPhlepsiuswas established 'by Fieber in 1866 
and has as a haplotype the European species intricatus. It 
includes a rather small number of old world species but the 
number of American forms referred ,to the genus has been 
increasing rapidly until :,now there are more than 70 American 
species from North of ,M'exico ,ana. ,a number of species from 
MeXico, ,Cen:tralahd 'South America. 

A number of species have had ;genera:1 recognition although 
~smne'have ,been '!:'efetred to other 'genera. The :fust ,American 
form described was 'irror'atusSay (1831) 'aUaexcept -fora few 
,species :by FitCh (fulvidorsum ''l8Sl) Walker :(solidaginisI851) 
and Uhler (excultus 1877) but little attention waS giN'en 'to the, 
gl9up :tintil the 'monograph 0'£ the genus by Van DU2eein ,1892. 
In this paper Mr. \T.an Duzeegave a ,key to species, ;describing 
a number of new forms, making .a total list ofs:eventeenspecies. 
'Of this brigina11ist strdbi as ,icientifiedby Van Duzee °has 'been 
referred to Eutettix but costomaculatus 'has "been included. Since 
Van 'Du:zee's :papera number of species :have heen'recognized 
'anddescrihedby Osborn, Ball, Baker, Crumb, Sanders, DeLong 
and Lathrop. Inasmuch as this accumulation, with the ,widely 
scattered descriptions has made the identification of species 
difficult and several new species are in ~hand, making a total of 
over 80 species, it seems that a key to the known forms with 
diagnostic descriptions accompanied by outline figures of the 
genitalia will be useful in further work on the group; Undoubt
edly q,dditional species will be found upon .careful collecting, 
particularly in localities as yet un worked and recognition of 
species' will be facilitated by such a paper. 

As originally established the genus character was, based on 
the wide vertex and irr6rate elytra, The type species possesses 
a distinctly' sharp edged vertex, but evidently this character 
cannot be counted as of generic value since so many species 
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which appear strictly cogeneric vary widely in the acuteness of 
the edge between the vertex and front. As limited in the pres
ent paper the genus includes forms having a single cross nervure, 
but with more or less distinctly marked irrorations or reticula
tions within the elytral cells. The vertex is flat or sloping, in a 
few instances upturned, without transverse furrow; front 
sloping, straight or convex in profile, sometimes concave on 
base and decidedly oblique to axis of body. The clypeus is usu
ally more or less widened at apex and the lorte large, approach
ing margin of face. The elytra are longer than the abdomen, 
the wings generally. fully developed and no species are' as yet 
known of 'dimorphic short-winged forms. On the whole they 
are shorter and blunter than species of Thamnotettix or Chloro
tettix. Structurally they resemble Euscelis but usually can be 
separated from this genus by the general fascies· and the more 
oblique head with ocelli nearer the eyes. 

Ball has published on Mexican and Central American 
species and proposed divisions to sub-genera. His basis of 
division is adopted in the main in our arrangement of species, 
but in order we have placed the utahnus group first, and 
majestus group last. 

Most of the species are of grayish or brownish color, how
ever, when a distinct color occurs this is quite constant. The 
more distinct specific characteristics are the shape of the 
vertex and the distribution of pigmentation of the elytra, but' 
the most positive character is in the genitalia, both sexes ordi
narily possessing a distinct genital structure. In general the 
size for each species is quite uniform. As a rule the males and 
females agree very closely in shape and markings and there is 
little difference in size, the males usually somewhat smaller. 
In the female the characters consist of distinct sculpturing of 
the last ventral abdominal segment. This varies greatly in 
details of hind margin. In the male the shape of the valve, but 
especially the outlines of plates afford reliable characters. , 

The genus is distributed in North America throughout the 
nearctic and in the neotropic region but the greatest known 
abundance occurs in the Mississippi Valley and it would seem 
that within this faunal area there has been the greatest oppor
tunity for evolution of different forms. However, the AtlantiG 
and Gulf Coast Region and the southwest states present a con
siderable array of· species having limited distribution. A few 
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have a very wide distribution; irroratus occurs from Maine to 
Washington and south to the Gulf; apertus has a northern range 
from Atlantic coast to Rocky Mountains; majestus from New 
Jersey to Texas; superbus has a southern range from North 
Carolina to California. Most of the species" however, have 
limited range so far as determined and are adapted to certain 
ecological conditions or to restricted food plants. They may 
range from bogs of the northeast to arid plains of the southwest, 
but each species is adapted to distinct environmental conditions. 
In food plants they show wide choice, but most feed on grasses, 
or low herbs in fields, meadows and grassy pl.ains. But very 
few have been studied for life history and there is large Oppor
tunity for careful work in determining details of habits, life 
history and ecology. 

The .authors have worked together on' descriptive matter, 
the senior author especially .on .the key and technical descrip
tions and the junior author is especially responsible for the 
figures of the details for the specie.s, . which have been drawn to 
a common scale, and as far as possible from t'ype, specimens and 

,both descriptiqns and ngures carefully Gompared and verified 
jointly. We have omitted all synonomy and bibliographic ref
erences except such as have appeared since the publication of 
Van Duzee's Catalogue. To have given th~m in such detail 
as to have been of va,lue would have greatly extended this paper 
and it seems fair to assume that any, one making use of this 
paper will have access to Van Duzee's indispensable catalogue 

MATERIAL AVAILABLE. 

The materials examined include species collected for many 
years by the Senior author, collections in South Carolina and 
Oregon by the Junior author. Also collections from National 
Museum and Bureau of Entomology. These include many 
types of Osborn and Ball species as well as for species described 
by Balle DeLong, Lathrop and Sanders and DeLong. ' We are 
especially indebted to Mr. E. P. Van Duzee, Dr. E. D. Ball, 
and Messrs. Sanders and DeLong for the opportunity to exam
ine specimens in their collections, including much type material 
which has made possible the inclusion of many figures that 
would otherwise have, been impossible. We are indebted to the 
South Carolina Experiment Station for the use of figures from 
BulL 199 on Cicadellidre of South Carolina by F. H. Lathrop. 
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KEY TO THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF PHLEPSIUS. 

Pronotum with lateral ma'(gins very short, carina faint or obsolete, ......... 1 
Pronotum with lateral marg:ins distinct, carina well marked ............. 10 

1. Vertex angula te, el ytra densely marked .................................. 2 
Vertex rounded or faintly angulate, elytra spa.rsely obscurely marked ...... 6' 

2. Markings varied with tawny and orange ........................ tinclori1ts 
Markings uniform gray, white and black or fuscous ... . .. . . . . . ............. 3 

3. Elytral pattern irregular .................................................. 4 
Elytral pattern uniform, with dense ramose lines ........................... 5 

. 4. Small, vertex with minutely dotted picture ........... utahnus and arizo7tus 
Larger, vertex with indefinite picture; oblique stripe on clavus . . 'pulchripennis 

5. Larger, length 4 to 4.5 mm. (Fla.) ................................ . floridanus 
Smaller, 3.5 tnm. (Me.) ................................. . . . . . .... gra7titicus 

6. With distinct spots on elytra and in the costal cell. ...... . . . . . : ........ : ... 7 
All spots on the elytra faint or obsolete ................................... 9 

7. Vertex short, r.ounded ......................... .' ....... : ..... . costomactilatus 
Vertex longer,' sub angu la te ........... . ...... .' ......... ' ....... : ........... 8 

8. Over 4 mm ............................ . .. . . . ' . .. . . . . ........ ' . . . .. . attra.ctus 
Less then 4 rom .............................. . .... : ' . . . . . . : ... . ' .... . loculatus 

9. With scattered small dots on vertex ................. ' ............ , .denudatus 
With star-shaped spots on vertex ....... , ...... ',: ... ' ........... ' .... . stellaris 

10. Carina on margin of pronotum very short), less ,th~,nalf short diameter 
of eye ................................ , . " .... '.' .... ',~ . " ........ '.' ...... 11 

Carina. on margin of pronoturn longer, more than 'half short diameter of 
eye, hea~ narrower than pronotum'. "~'.''' .,,:<' .. :;"~,~,":',:-;> ......... :. ........ 54 

11. Front margm of head rounded or acute at apex Qnly .... " . : ................. 12 
Front margin of head thin, acute, fran t cDr1c'ave"below' v~ftex: :.: ....... . ... 46 

12. Head r.o\1Qded in front, not or :v.e~y'~aintlY,,'~~.utat~:.·l;:I':: ~. ' ... : .. ,' .. .' ...... 13 
Head angulate, vertex longer on mlddle than ne~'the eye ... : .... .'. ',' ..... 29 

13. Vertex very short, margins parallel or slight1y !oiiger 'a t'middle ' ............ 14 
Vertex perceptibly longer at middle thana t' eye ... '~ ... : .......... ' ... . .... 25 

14. Margins of vertex very blunt, rounded or scarcely angled to front ........ 15 
Margins of vertex. more angulate ........... '.'.;.:'.:',': .................... : .. 16 

15. Vertex short very sloping to front without o ct::ll ate: spots ........... :latifrons 
Vertex less sloping, two ocellate spots on hind margin ...... . . . .. , . '11't(Lcutosus 

16. Costal cell without black spots ................ , .' ....... . . . .............. 17 
Costal cell with black spots .... : ....................... , ............. : .. 21 

17. Small, 5 rom. long .................................................. pusillus 
Larger) over 5 nun. long ...... . ... , ... . .................................. 18 

18. Dark tuscous, 6 .mm .......... . .. .. . . ..... . .... . ............... .fuscipennis 
Light tawny ............. ' ............................. . .. . . . . . ........... 19 

19. Over 6 rom., scutellum yellow, not concolorous ... :' . .' ..... . . . ....... '. tigrinus 
Scutellum concolorous tawny or brown ................................... 20 

20. Vertex longer at middle than at eye, elytra with fine lines ........ turpiculus 
Vertex scarcely longer, elytra minutely dotted ....... ' .... , . , .. micronotatus 

21. Elytra concolorous with head and pronotunl ....... . ... . .... . ............ 22 
'Elytra much darker than head and pronotum ........................ collitus 

22. Front black at base ............................................. . nigrifTons 
Front pale with broken black arcs .... . ... ' " ......................... , .. 23 

23. Larger, female 7.5 mm.-8 rom ............ . .... . . " .. . .... .. vanduzei, pallidus 
Smaller, length of female 7 mm. or less ................................... 24 

24. Light gray, fema.le 6.5 mm.; male 6 mm ............................ . cinereus 
Dark gray. 'Female 7 rom.; male 6.25 mnl ...... . .. . . .. ........ . ...... cottani 

25. Apex of vertex: with dark spots .......................... . ........ .lascivius 
Apex of vertex not marked with conspicuous black spots ...... . ............ 26 

26. Smaller ....................................................•............ z:l 
Larger ..... , ............................................................ 28 

'1:1. Vertex scarcely longer at middle than at eye ....... " .................. altus 
Vertex nea.rly half longer at middle than at eye ... . ... . ...... . .... . collinus 
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28. Female segment long, deeply incised, male plates triangular .. ....... incisus 
Fema1e segment short, four lobed, male plates spoon-shaped . ...... . . lubus 

29. Not produced nor decidedly acute at apex of head .... ... .. . . .. ... ....... . 30 
Head decidedly produced at a.pex and a.cute, rOW1ded toward ocelli ... , .. .. 4.3 

30. Fe~ale ventral segment strongly dentate, male plates :constricte~ at 
middle . .... , ... .. -' ... ... ....... .... .............. . ...... ... .... trroratus 

Female segment not strongly dentate, male plates less constricted . ... . . . ,31 
31. Vertex but little, longer at middle than at eye ..... . .. .. .. . ' .............. 32 

Vertex distinctly longer at middle than at eye, sometimes twice as long . . .. 33 
32. Female segment truncate . .. .......... ' ... . . . , ..... . ....... ... , .'. truncatus 

Female segment lobate at lateral angles ..... . . . .... . ' .. ' .'. ' ... , . ... . lobatus 
33. Elytra uniformly irrorate , .. . . . .. . .... , .. . , ... , . .. . ...... , .. ....... . ,., 34 

Elytra not uniformly IITorate, maculate over entire surface ... . . . . mac.ulellus 
34. A distinct white dot on one or both claval veins at tip ............ , , ..... . .. 35 

White dot at end of claval veins faint or wanting ...... , .. , .. , .......... . .. 40 
35. ::Soth clava1 veins with white dots at apex .. .. ....... . . .. .. .... . ..... .. . . . 36 

:Hind claval vein only wi.th conspicuous whi.te dot at apex . ..... .. ....... , ... 38 
36. Vertex shorter, less angulate ..... ... ..... ... ...... ' " .... . ...... , ... tenessa 

Vertex longer, more angulate .... ... ..... . . ... .... , . . . ..... ... ...... .. .. 37 
37. :(..,~rger, 7 to 8 mm .... .... ............ , .... . . .. ..... , ... , ... , ... , , .. . rileyi 

Smaller, 6 to 6.5 rnm ...................... , .. ..... .. .... torrid-us. brunn.eus 
38. Elytra not banded, irrorations fairly even ................. : .. . ...... texanus 

Elytra more or less distinctly ba.nded ....... .. ..... . , ... . . . , .. , .... '" .. 39 
39. Vertex less angular (E. U. S,) .. , .. ' , , ...... .. ....... ... .... .. ...... ,apert11.S 

Vertex. more angular, longer, (Pacific Coast) ..... . , . ..... . ...... .. apertinus 
40. Head, pronotum and elytra uniformly colored ....... . ... " .. . .... . caTolinus 

Head and pronotum much lighter colored than elytra .. .. " ... .. ... , , .. .. . 42 
41. Vertex nearly twice as long at middle. as at eye .... .. .... . ... . . . fulvidormm 

Vertex less than twice as long ·at middle as at eye .. ' .. ' . . .. ' , , . .. , . ....... 41 
42. Elytra nearly uniformly dark ...... . .... brown, particolor; black, ebu1'1lcolus 
43. Elytra' broadly banded; darker on posterior half .. . ...... .. .... . Iullalzomi 

Elytra with narrow distinct bands , .. , .... . , ... ...... . ..... ... : ..... , .. , .44 
44. Head, pronotum and elytra nea.rly concolorous . .fastuosus, slossoni, lippulus 

Head and pronotum rufus or tawny, elytra gray . . , .. .... ..... __ ... ... ,., .45 
45. Vetrex produced, half longer at middle ... .. ....... . .fulviceps, franconia-nus 

Vertex'less produced, one-third longer at middle .. .... .. , ... .. ....... strobi 
46. Apex of head produced and sharp edged . . . , .... " . . ...... , . punclisCTiptus 

Apex of head not specially produced but thin, sharp edged, the thin edge 
extending to near the ocelli .. . , . " .. ... , .. , . ....... .. ..... , . ....... . " .. 47 

47. Vertex very short with fore and hind margins paralleL .... , . . , . . .... planus 
Vertex longer, longer at middle than at eye ................. " ....... .. .. 48 

48. Vertex Dot more than hali longer at middle than at eye ..... " ....... ' " ,49 
Vertex more than half. sometimes twice longer at middLe thAn at eye ..... 50 

49. Larger, 7 mm. or more .. . ...... : . .. .... , ... .. ....... . .. ' , , .. . ' , . . solidaginis 
Smaller, 6 mm. or less ..... . ... flecked with red, josea; without flecks, nudus 

50. Larger, 9 rom . gray or light tawny . . .. . .... ... . .. , . ... .... .. . ... . nebuJosus 
Smaller, usually dark gray or fuscous ....... .. ...... . .. .. ... .. ..... ' . " . . 51 

51. Broad, with rather blunt-headed appearance , , ...... .. ....... . ...... .. . , .52 
More slender with more pointed . head .. ' , , . , ..... , .... , .. . . occidentalis 

52. Vertex nearly twice as long at middle as at eye ... , . ... , .. , .. . ... ' . . ' . . ,53 
Vertex about one-half longer a.t middle than at eye .. . ..... .. . .... . .. . bifidus 

53. Vertex nearly fiat . ....... . ..... .. ...... .. ....... . . . . : ... .... ... . ramoSUS 
Vertex sharply upturned ... ..... '.' . . ... . , .... , . ' .. . tenuifTons 

54. Head wide, flattened, scarcely narrower than pronotum ..... . ,' . ,extTemus 
, . He'.~J:d narrower, distinctly narrower than pronotum . ...... , .... .. .. . . , . . , 55 
55, 'Pront wider at base, vertex wider, hea,d but little narrower than 

pronotwn ... ' .. , , ................ . ....... .... . ' ..... . ....... . , ....... . , ,56 
. Fron t long and narrow, vertex: narrow, head much narrower than pronotum . . 68 

58. Sutural margin of elytra uniform without distinct light areas . ...... , ..... 57 
. Sutural margin of elytra with distinct light areas ............ ' . .. . , .. .... 63 
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57. Elytra unifonnly and finely irrorate .... . ",."", .. , . . " .. , . .. "" "" ,58 
Elytra coarsely reticulate or spotted, " """" ... """. " "" .... " ,,62 

.58. Length 7 mm. Female segment excavated to base (M~x.) "". ,." ,ellgen.eus 
Length less than 7 rrun. Female segment not excavated to base,.,." . . '," .59 

59. More slender species ,., , . , , , , , , , , , . , . , , , , . ' , , , , , .. ' , . ' . ' ... .. ' , ., , , , , . , ,60 
Robust species . . , , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , , . , , , , " , , , , , . .. . ' , ', ' , . ' _ .... , , , , , , , . _ ,61 

60, Front with light arcs on dark ground .. ,., . .. .. ... ,',., ', .. , . . , .. ,' .superbus 
Front with dark 'arcs on light ground .. , . , ... , , .. , , . , , . , ... , .. , , ... rujusculus 

61. Vertex short, but little longer at middle than at eye .. , .. , .. ' . , , , , ,cumulatus 
Verlex longer, one-half longer at middle than at eye , .. , , , ' ,' . . , , . , , ,umhrosus 

.62 , Vertex depressed. Length B rom , (U. S.) . ' '"'.,' ' .," ' .,. ' .. , . . areolatus 
Vertex convel(, Length 6.75 (Mex,) .. ,.". ," ",. ,', . , . . " . . . " .. , ,mexicanus 

63. Vertex, pronotum and scutellum light, elytra dark",." ,., ""',., ,exc-ultus 
Vertex pronotum and scutellum concolorous with elytra , , .. , , , , , , .. ' , , . . ,64 

64. Elytra with coarse distant spots, , ............ , ........ , . .... ' . ' , ... , . , ,65 
Elytra finely and evenly mor-ate, " , .. , ,.,' , , , ,. , . , , " ' "" " , ' " .. " ... ,66 

65, Elytra white coarsely, spotted with black (N. C. to Fla.) .. " . ... ,.distinclus 
Elytra pink, smaller, (Oregon) ,. , . , , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,annmatus 

66. Vertex fiat, or with depressed areas . . , . , . , .. ,., ... .... " .... .. . , .. ,' ,., ,67 
Vertex convex, smaller species, elytra not £laring, , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , . atJatus 

67. Vertex with distinct light line between ocelli. (Mex.)", ',. ," , , , ' ... hosanus 
Vertex: with less distinct line between ocelli, and the basal par-t more 01"' 

less dotted. (U. S.) .. , .. , . ... ,',.".,"' " , ... ,notatipes, graphicus, decorus 
68. Smaller species, 7.5 mm. or less, , . , , .. " . , ' , , .. . ' , . , , , , , . . , , , , , . ' , , , , , . ,69 

Larger species, 8.5 mID , or over . , , _ ' , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , , . , , , . , . , , , , . . .. , , , ,75 
69. Larger, 7.5 mm., vertex banded , , , , ,. , , , , . . , , . . , . . , . ' , ' . . , . . , , . " , , ,. '. ' ,.70 

Snialler, 6 rrun. odel>S, vertex not handed , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , . , .. .. . ... ' . . , , . , ,71 
70. Paler.,.".,"" ' ,.,', ... ," " "",." .... , .. , ., ... ". " ... ,"'" spatulatus 

Darker. , , , , , . . , , . , , , , .. , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , .... , , . , .. , .... ' . sabinus 
71. Elytral markings distinct, color " , , , , .. , .. , . ' ..... ' . ' .. ' , , , . ' , , , , , ' , .. , ,72 

Elytral markings faint, color light ashy, . ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , . , , , , , , , , , ,74 

7;2. t,~~~~ ~~t' 6' ~.' .-.- ______ ,' ,',' ,',' ," .- .'.' .-,' " " ,.,'.' '-.' ,' '- " ,',' ,''-.'.' ,'.',' __ ,'.' .-.- .-.- .- .. ~~~i,~~~3 
73. Male pygofers twice as long as pia. tes .. , ... . ... ' ....... ' . , , , , . neomexicanus 

Male pygofers half longer than plates." .... , .. ,', ... . . . ," , ... , inC-UTlJatus 
74. Length 6 min, , , , , . , , , . , , , ... , . ... , , . ' , , , , ... , . , ..... , , , . .... ' ... ,cin~rosus 

Length 4 rom , , , . , . . ," ' . . ' " . ,. , .. , ,.,. , .... . , .. , .. ... ' . . " ' , .,' ,delicalus 
75. Vertex fiat with a narrow 1igh t margin (Mex.) , , , , , , . , , ... , .. , ' . , _ ,elon-galus 

Verlex convex with a broad light margin,. ,. _, . : . . ,.,",.,"", . . , .. , ... 76 
76. Vertex twice wider than long, female segment with a. sha.Uow notch, , . , , ,77 

Vertex narrower, female segment with a deep narrow slit (Mex,) , ,handlirschi 
77 .. Pale tawny, female segment w,ith a shallow notch (Mex.) , ,.,", ... ,hebrceuS 

Dark tawny, female segment with a narrow notch; toothed, (U. S.) .. majes/us 

NOT£.-Phlcpsius marmnr, hemicolor 9Jld paluslris, described and figured by 
Sanders and DeLong, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash .• vol. 25. pp. 152--3, issued Nov. 26. 
1923, are not included, as their pu':>lication came after our paper was in type. 
Marmor is near graphicus Ball. hemicolor near fulvidorsum and' palustris se('tDs to 
fall nea.r planus, Ph~epsius atropunctatus DeLong, Heroip, Conn" p. 131 (1923). 
is Fie'beriella flori, Star. an European species evidently recently introduced, and 
taken also near Boston , Mass., and Rutherford, N. J. Phlepsius den-latus Baker 
is referred to solidaginis Walker. 
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Sub genus DIXIANUS Ball 
Phlepsius tinctorius Sanders and DeLong. (pt. XXV, Fig. 1). 

Annals Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. XII, p. 235. 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum, sub-angulate, vertex dep:ressed 
on middle, nearly one-half longer at middle than next the eye, margin 
obtuse, fmnt convex; pronotum with the lateral margins short, not 
carinate. 9 ventral segment one-half longer than penultimate, simple 
and truncate behind, male valve small, angUlar, plates elongate tri
angular, compressed, not reaching tip of pygofer. Dark fulvous, 
vertex with the disk fulvous, anterior border and two spots on posterior 
margin yellowish, bordered with black. Pronotum fulvous with blackish 
irrorations, scutellum orange, with a black sutural spot, spots on 
lateral margin and apex ivory white. Elytra tawny or fulvous with 
whitish spots on discal and apical cells, veins and reticular lines black. 
Face black with small yellow dots. Length, If! , 5.5 mm.; 0',5 mm. 

New Jersey, on Aralia spinosa. 

Phlepsius utahnus Ball. (PI. XXV, Fig. 2). 
Head distinctly wider than thorax; vertex narrow, one-half longer on 

middle than next eye, angulate, rounding to front, front in profile 
convex. ~ segment short, truncate, slightly carinate, pygofers short 
and stout; 0' valve long, roundingly pointed, the lateral margins concave 
at base, plates together equilaterally triangular, twice the length of the 
valve. Milky white, finely irrorate with dark fuscous. Front dens~ly 
irrorate with dark fuscuous, without distinct arcs. Venation tawny, 
indistinct. Length, 4 nun. 

Utah, Mexico. 

Pl;1lepsius iui:zO!;1US, n. sp. (Plate XXV, Fig. 3). 
Similar to uta·hnus. slightly larger; vertex shorter, more completely 

covered with dark spots; head distinctly wider than pronotum. sub
angulate; vertex wider than long, one-third longer at middle than at 
eye. .Pranotum one-half longer than vertex, hind border nearly straight. 
9 segment short, scarcely longer than preceding; hind border faintly' 

sinuate. A deep slit at middle reaching nearly to base. Gray; vertex 
pronotum and face densely irrOrate with blackish ;·elytra closely inscribed 
with blackish ramose lines; legs annulate and spotted with black. 
Length, 4.25 mm. . 

Described from one specimen, (type), Osborn collection, 
Tempe; Arizona, 9, 26; '17, collected by H. L. Dozier. 

Phlepsiu.s pulchripennis Baker. (Fig. 1). 

Head wider than pronotum; vertex angulate, one-third longer on 
middle than at· eyes, rounding to the front; front convex in .profile. 
9 segment, nearly twice as long as preceding, truncatej cJI valve 
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triangular rounded behind; plates short, triangular, margins slightly 
COl;lcave. Gray and milky white, with fuscous and black lineations 
and spots. A black spot on clavus and four CQl1spicuous black spots 
on costa. Length, <.{, 4.75-5 mm.; 0', 4-4.25 mm. . 

Southern States. 

Fig. 1. Phlepsius pulch ri pennis Baker. 
a, dorsal view; 0, profilej C, 9; d, d'. 

Phlepsius fioridanus Ball.. (Pl. XXV, Fig. 4).: 
Resembling ir.'Yoratus· but smaller, fornyof pulchripennis, but with a 

longer vertex and about seven spots on the costa. c;1 segment rather 
long, rounding posteriorly with a pair of small rounding lobes on the 
median fourth.... . _ 

What appears to be a male of this species has a broad, large valve 
nearly' equalling the preceding segment in length; plates triangular, 
,outer margins nearly straight, apices acute, about- two and one~half 

, times as long as valve. Length, <:;?, 5 mm.; if, 4.5, mm. -
. Fiorida: S'outh Carolina, North 'Carolina,Alabama. 

_ - Pblepsius-grani.ti~us n. $p. CPl. XXV" Fig.' 5). 
Resemb.les ,Po fl~~idana in' si?:e _ and shape l 'but h~s very distinct 

pigment, lines; -_genital pl?-tes shorter. Head wider than pionotum. 
Vertex cOIwex, subangUlate. slightly longer on middle than next the 
eye, anterior edge obtuse. Front broad at base; ocellus dose to the eye, 
Clypeus long, widening slightly to apex, lorre elongate. Cheeks- sinu2 te 
below the eye, narrowed toward clypeus. Pronotum strongly arcuate 
in front, distinctly:sinuatebehind, lateral margins very short. 0' valve 
broad and short, scarcely angulate beJ.1ind; plates short. narrowing very 
abruptly from the bases, which scarcely reach th~ side margins of the 
valve, borders scarcely sinuate, black margined, lined with fine cilia. 
Dark gray, whit,sh, with deep 'fuscous dots and pigment lines. Vertex 
with two transverse fuscous spots between the eyes; front fuscous 
with minute dots and tracel? of arcs ~hitish. Elytra milky white, the 
veins and pigment lines blackish, a series of about 8 larger spots on costa. 
Length, 0', 4 r,nm. ' 

One specimen, Fryeburg, _Me., collected by C. P. Alexander. 
This species cannot be associated with any other known form, 
although it has evident affinities with P. ,jloridana. Type, 
Osborn collection. . . 
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Phlepsius costomaculatus Van D. (pt. XXV, Fig. 6). 

Head wider than prpnotum; vertex roundingly subangulate, slightly 
longer on middle than against eyes, broadly rounding to front. Q seg
m.ent about twice as long as preceding, nearly truncate.O' valve rather 
long, rounded; plates short, triangular outer margins straight, apex 
acute. Light gray with a distinct spot on the clavus, four black spots 
on the costa, pattern on elytra like pulchripennis but lighter.' Length, 
4 rom. 

Texas, Mexico. 

Phlepsius attractus Ball. (PI. XXV, Fig. 7). 

"Resembling floridanus. but with an evenly rounding vertex and-a 
smaller number of spots on the costa. " '¥ segment half longer than 
preceding, with border bisinuate. 0' valve broad and. short, bluntly 
rounding; plates small, margins slightly concave, their rounding apices 
upturned, about three times the length of the valve. Disc of the plates 
ivory white, polished. Length, 9. 5 mJU. j 0'.4.25 mn1 . 

Florida. . 

Phlepsius loculatus Ball. -(PI. XXV, Fig. 8). 

Small; head wider than pronotum; vertex narrow, slightly longer 
than basal width, as· long. as pronotum, obtusely angled; apex bluntly 
rounded; front long, narrow; elytra long, narrow; venation as in costo
maculatus. Q segment short, hind margin slightly notched at middle j 
pygofers long. 0' vaLve triangular; plates together equilaterally 
triangular. Dark brown or black and white, ashy apF>earance; vertex 
white, sometimes suffused with yellow, with two pairs of brown dots 
on front margin near apex. Pronotum milky, with fourbroad mottled 
dark brown stripes; elytra milky with bl~Ck markings slmilar to costo
maculatus. Length, 3 to 3.5 m,m. 

Utah and California. 

Phlepsius denudatus Ball.. (PI. XXVI. Fig. 1). 

Almost white, very pallid, irrorations almost obsolete. Head wider 
than thoraX; vertex one-third longer on middle thap. next eye, rounding 
to front; front convex in profile. '¥ segment about twice as long as the 
penultimate, the lateral angles feebly, angularly produced; the margin 
between them very slightly rounding with a small semicircular median 
emargination. 0' .valve small, short, broad, rounded behind, plates 
broad, triangular, together forming a nearly equilateral triangle. 
Whitish with obscure irrorations,vertex with broken black spots near 
anterior border, black behind eyes on pronotum, triangular black spots 
on basal a'I)gles of scutellwn and a smaller pair on the disc; front with 
faint brownish arcs. .Length, 4.5 mm. 

S. W. New Mexico, Arizona. S. California. 
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Phlepsius stellaris BalL (Pl. XXVI. Fig. 2). 
Simllar to loculatus in structure, and denudatus in color. Head 

broad; vertex short, obtusely rounded; scarcely longer at middle than 
next the eye; front short; elytra long, narrow; venation obscure. 9 seg
ment broad, short, almost parallel with margin, with a slight median 
notch. Creamy white; ocelli and four equidistant dots on vertex 
margins between these dark, a pair of irregular star-shaped spots on 
anterior disk of vertex; one ray of each star including the outer margin 
spot on either side, and another touching the eye; elytra creamy; 
nervures faintly fulvous; face and below creamy; with brown arcs on 
either side of the front between the antennal sockets, attached to a 
brown cloud in center forming a spider like marking on face. Length, 
4 nun. 

St. George, Utah . 

Sub genus PHLEPSIUS Fieb. 

Phlepsius latifrons Van D. (Pl. XXVI, Fig. 3). 
Head wider than pronotum, vertex short, evenly rounding, scarcely 

longer on middle than against eye, front in profile convex. 9 segment 
very long, deeply notChed on middle, lateral lobes slightly refLexed, 
tips edged with black Dark gray, coarsely iITorate with dark fuscous; 
vertex creamy with dark brown irrorations (3.rtanged in douds on each 
side of middle; front mottled with whitish, with about four indistinct 
arcs on each side. Length, 7 mm. 

Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia', Florida. 

Phlepsius maculosus Osborn. (PI. XXIII, Fig. 1). 
Phleps-ius macula/us Osb. (Pre-occupied), Ohio Nat., Vol. V, p. 276, 1905. 

Large, coarsely maculate'; head equalling pronotum in width, vertex 
short, scarcely longer on middle than next eye, rounding to front; 
slightly more acute at apex, front in profile distinctly convex. 9 segment 
two and one-half times as 10ng as preceding, narrowing to hind border, 
produced medially with a central black disc, polished black either side 
the median line. Milky white with dark irrorations blending into 
maculations on head, pronotum and elytra. Four dark spots on anterior 
margin of vertex, two rounded blackish spots, including whitish pupil, 
next hind border. Length, 7 mm. 

One specimen from Sandusky, Ohio, (Type in Osborn Con.) 
Also taken in New York (Olsen). 

PWepsius pusillus Baker. (Pl. XXVI, Fig. 4). 
Head broad, wider than thorax; vertex broad, slightly longer on 

middle than against eye, evenly rounding, rounding to front; front in 
profile convex. '( segment twice as long as preceding, posterior angle 
.lobate, median part truncate or slightly produced, a distinct median 
carina, on each side of which is a dark point. if valve short, angulate 
behind, plates about 3 times as long as valve, narrowing to behind 
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center, extending into acute points. Brown with fine irrorations; 
vertex with two white spots near hind border, ocelli margined with 
white, front with fragments of a few arcs, elytra with milk-white patches. 
Length, 4.75 rom. 

Described from Maryland. Redescribed from specimen 
from Washington, D. C. 

Phlepsiu5 fuscipennus Van D. (Fig. 2) . 

. Head sllghtly wider than pronotum, scarcely angulate, short;. 
vertex slightly longer at middle than next the eyei front broad. Pro
notum short, slightly concave behind; elytranarrow and flaring toward 
tip. 9 segment one-half longer than preceding; hind border bisinuate; 
a rather broad lobe at center margined with black. if valve long, 
angulate, rounded at tip; plates broad at base, sides concave, tip acute. 
Dark brown to fuscous, uniionn above, closely in:orate; elytra sometimes 
with darker spots. Length, 9 6 'mm.; if 5.25 mro. . 

Eastern, United States, . N ew York to Florida; west to 
Illinois, Kansas and Louisiana. 

'. -, ,' 

Fig. 2. Phlepsius fuscipennis VanD. 
, :a, dorsal vie~; b, profile; c, 9; J, 0'. 

. . . 

Phlepsius tigrfuus. Ball. (PI. XXVI, Fig. 5). _ 
. ' 

: Head:w:ider.than pronCiturnj ve.rtex short, scarcely longer Qn middle 
than next . eyes ; sloping, rOWlded· at front.. Front in profile convex, 
broad ,.at base, narrowing to c1ypeus. ' ~ segment twice as. long as 
preceding,' posterior margin slightly.emarginate, middle third weakly , 
produced and dark margined. (J" valve . triangular, plates narrowing 
to rounded tips. . Tawny brown, reticulations faint; scute11um light 
yellow, basal angles tawny; front with arcs very faintly indicated. 
Length, 6 mm. . 

Cantwell Cliff, ' Ohio. ' In Pine Association. Described from 
Washington, D. C. 

Phlepsius turpiculus Ball. (PI. XXVI, Fig. 6). 

Head as wide as pronotum, vertex but little longer at middle than 
next the eye, margin roundingly angulate, front broad above, sub
angulate at antennre, narrowing sharply to dypeus, which is narrowed 
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near its base. <i? segment twice as long as penultimate, with a slight 
notch at middle, sinuated each side, lateral angles rectangular. 0' valve 
triangular, margins indented midway to apex; plates narrowed to near 
middle then tapering to acute tips, similar to irroratus . Dull creamy 
white, rather minutely iITorate with brownish or fulvous, a lighter tip 
and crescent on the vertex and faint arcs on the front. Length, Q 7 mm. j 
d' 6 mru. 

Originally described from Holly and Ft. Collins, Colo., 
and Stratton, Neb., and with later records from Ontario and 
New York. We have specimens referred to this species which 
extend its range to Hodgman Co., Kans. (Lawson). Olivia and 
Brownsville, Tex., (R. 0.), Shreveport, La., (Mally), Langdon, 
Mo., Chicago, IlL (J. C. S.), Unton Pt:, Ga., and Columbia 
Orangeburg, Yemassee and Charleston, S. C. (F. H. L.), Bay 
Pt., Marblehead, Ohio (H. 0.). 

Phlepsius inicronota.tus n . sp. (Pl. XXIII, Fig. 3). 

Somewhat iike tu.pictilus but with the elytral. reticular pigmentation 
in minute dots; a double -black spot on base of front, barely showing 
above. Head. slightly br-oader than thorax,. broadlyroWlded, .scarcely 
angulate. Vertex sCarcely longer , on middle than next the eye, margin 
obtuse; front broad, narrowing uniformly from anten:nre to .dypeus; 
lorce broad; cheekssinuate below the ~ye. Pronotum short, nearly 
semicircularly arched in front'; posterior border distinctly concave. 
Elytral venation rather faint, mostly obsctU'ed by the minute pigment 
granules. 9 segment about twice as long - as preceding, posteriQr 
border sinuate, ;median .third slightly .producE:d" notched on mi9,dle 
with a bi£.d black spot; lateral 'angles distinct. cJ1 valve short, broad, 
obtusely angulate behind; plates narro~ng .uniformly to .r~ther blunt 
divergent tips, lateral margins slightly concave, set with six short 
spines on dark' dots. Gray, faintly suffused with tawny or yellowish. 
Vertex light yellowish minutely' dotted With fuscous. 'Pranotum and' 
scutellum minutely iITorate. Etytra dull whitish, densely covered with 
minute dots,1eavirig occasional open spaces. Front whitish, minutely 
dotted with fuscous , arcs faintly indicated. LeJ:?gth, <i? 7IIII? ' ; if 6.5 rom.' 

Descriqed from three females .and .four males. Guadalajara, 
Mexico, Aug. 12, 1903. -Type and paratypes, Osborn CoIl. 

Phlepsiu8 collitus Ball. -(Fig. 3). 

Head as wide as pronotum, vertex scarcely longer at middle than 
next the eye, anterior edge angled. Q segment twice as long as penulti
mate, faintly notched at middle, either side of which there is a distinct 
sinus, the borders of which are blackened. cJ1 valve broadly triangular, 
plates broad, short, margins scarcely sinuate. Vertex, pronotum and 
scutellum ivory white, contrasting with the darker elytra which are 
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densely reticulate with fuscous, and with obscure whitish bands at 
middle and end of clavus. Face fuscous mottled with whitish and with 
pale arcs on the front. Length, ~ 6 mm.; if 5.75 mm. 

From Maine to Florida and west to Iowa. In meadows. 
A pale variety has been taken at Buckeye Lake, Ohio. 

Fig. 3. Phlepsius collitus Ball. 
a, dorsal view; b, profile; c, ~; d, 0'. 

Phlepsius vanduzei Ball. (PI. XXVII, Fig. 1). 
A large species of the form of cinereus, gray cinereus with a trilobate 

commisural line; vertex bluntly conical, one-fourth long~r at middle 
than at eye, rounded to front; front short; clypeus long, wedge-shaped, 
broadest at apex; elytra broad, flaring at apex. ~ segment interrupted, 
appearing as a narrow strip either side, within which is a thin mem
brane shaped much as apertus. _cJl, valve triangular; apex obtusely 
angular; plates broad at base, roundingly triangular; apices depressed 
and slightly divergent. Dull whitish, sometimes washed with yellow on 
vertex and pronotwn; vertex with a round black spot either side at 
base. Pronotum and scutellum faintly marked; elytral veins yellow 
and fuscous; areoles finely, sparsely marked with ramose lines. Length, 
8 .mm.; width, 2.75 mm. 

Described from Rifle, Colo. Type in BaH Collection. 

Phlepsil1s nigrifrons Ball. (PI. XXVII, Fig. 2). 
Head wider than pronotum; vertex short, slightly longer at middle 

than ne..'Ct the eye; front full, broad at base; elytra broad, compressed 
behind, resembling vanduzei, but with apicat cells short. 9 segment 
wanting or appearing as a pair of widely separated rectangular plates, 
a' pair of roundingly pointed plates overlap these on their inner margins, 
leaving the median fourth exposed. Male valve rounding, with the 
apex bluntly produced; plates together nearly semicircular, with the 
apices bent up and slightly produced. Vertex. pale yellow in female, a 
pair of brown spots at base and a small pair just back of apex, black. 
The black of front is visible from above, either side of apex. In the 
male an arch of irregular dots connect the basal spots. Two or three 
dots inside ocelli and the frontal markings extend up to the apical spot; 
front black at base with faint light arcs . Pronotum, scutellwn and 
elytra pale with fuscous irrorations and lines; an interrupted black 
stripe from base beneath claval sutUTe to first cross-nervure then 
becoming indistinct. Length, 7 mm. 

Arkansa..<;. Known only from type specimen in Ball collection. 
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Phlepsius pallidus Van Duzee. 

Similar to cinereus; larger. Head a little wider than pronotum; 
vertex short, rounded to front. Pronotum nearly fiat, nearly two and 
one-half times as long as vertex. Q segment long, obtusely sub
triangular; apex broad, emarginate, sides interrupted by small lobate 
lateral angles. Pale cinereus, tinged with fulvous beneath and on disk 
of pronotum; pronotal irrorations irregular in front, leaving four to six 
white spots; elytra white with a narrow sub-basal band and about three 
coalescing bands beyond middle, forming an obscure w, pale fulvous. 
Length, 7.5 mnl. 

Texas. 

Phlepsius cmereus Van D. (PI. XXVI, Fig. 7). 
Phlepsius oPlatus Crumb. Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., VoL VIII, p. 194, (1915). 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum, vertex rounding scarcely 
angulate, scarcely longer on middle than next eye, margin obtusely 
angulate front convex. Q segment twice length of preceding, ridged 
and elevated, posterior margin nearly truncate, lateral angles rectangu
lar, two black points either side of a median notch. c:Jl valve short, 
broadly rOWlded, plates narrow, bases scarcely broader than valve, 
tapering to bluntly rounded tips, exceeding pygofer. Light gray. 
Milky whitish with fuscous-irrorations and lines and a distinct blackish 
spot at end of claval vein. Length, 9, 6 mm.; d', 5 rom. 

Described from Texas and now known from Iowa, Kansas, 
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ohio, North Carolina. 

Optatus Crumb seems to merge into cinereus when any large 
number of specimens are compared and we have conduded that 
it must be placed as a synonym. 

Phlepsius cottani, Sanders & DeLong, (Pl. XXVII, Fig. 3). 
P.roe. Ent. Soc. Wash., VoL XXIV, p. 98, 1922. 

Head blunt, short j vertex margins nearly parallel, a trifle longer on 
middle than next the eye. Pronotum more than twice as long as vertex j 
elytra broad, tips flaring. 9 segment ((twice as long as preceding. 
Side margins abruptly narrowed about one-third the distance to apex, 
then convexly produced to posterior margin, which is slightly sinuated 
fonning four indistinct lobes, a small one at either side and two larger
ones at middle, the latter two separated by a rather broad, shallow 
notch. )) c:Jl valve triangular, almost equilateral, longer than ~st 
ventral segment; plates divergent, produced the length of valve beyond 
its apex, outer margins at base almost straight then abruptly narrowed at 
two-thirds their length to the robust, parallel margined and bluntly 
rounded apices. Vertex,· pronotum, scutellum and face white, rather 
heavily but irregularly irrorate with brown. Scutellum more heavily 
marked, with three conspicuous white spots, one at apex and one midway 
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on either side. Elytra white, rather sparsely and irregularly inscribed 
with brown. Posterior half more heavily inscribed, apex and spots 
along costa dark brown. 

Described from Florida. ,Specimens from Raleigh, N. C. 
July, 1919, (OsboTIl and Metcalf). 

Phlepsius lascivius BalL (PL XXVII, Fig. 4). 
H~ad s~rcely wider than pronotwn, vertex. s4gJ::ttly longer on 

middle than next to eye, rO,undingto front; front in profile convex. 
~ segITient very long, 'hind' margin- ti-uncate-, middle third slightly 

produced, with a median notch. 0' valve broad,- -obtusely angulate 
behind; plates broad to base, narrowing rather uniformly,_ distinctly 
divergent. Yellowish white with brownish fuscous irrorations, vertex 
white at tip ~th. polished. blq,ck ,$PP( op. .. ~c.h, sj9,~, a few indistinct 
arcs on front. ' Length, (3 rpm. -. 

Holly, Pueblo-" Ft. _Collins, Colorado; >.Kimball, N~braska, 
'(BaH); also Dew's -Lake, N. D. (R. 0.).; Kalispell, Mont. 
'. CR. 0.); Lewis Springs, Arizona; (H. 'M.). 

• '. ; ; I ,~r t ' .' : ' ';" (; , I • ~ , j 
"\.. !):7 " 

-Phlepsi~_s ~'611inus,il .. iSp:'; J(?rX!tYIJ:'1~ii:J.6)':~ 
A small, dark, rather"broaJf species.;"with' heaq,broader than pro

notwu, and general ~pPe<lIap,<;:e. ~oIPewh~:t similar to ,altus, . hut with 
distinct genitalia. . ,Head .. .-slightly: ,- wi<ier tb,an. p~on.otum, distinctly 
angulate. Vertex rather narrow, a150ut twice as wide as long, nearly 
half longer on middle.-than against eye, distinctly angled to front; 
front broad and short, narrowed abruptly from. antennal sockets to 
clypeus; clypeus long, over twice its basal width; lora large, nearly 
half the width o(the cheek; margin of cheek siilUate. Pronotmn short, 

'more than twice wide~ than long; broadly arcuate in front, nearly 
twice length of vertex, scarcely concave behind; lateral. margins short,_ 
carina very short but distmct. Claval veins approaching each other 
near the middle. Elytra but little ex:ceedi~g the abdomen: .. 9 segment 
twice as long as penultimate; hir:d border slightly produced, notched on 
middle; lateral lobes rounded, median apical third polished black. 
cJI valve broad, obtusely angulate behind; plates short, abruptly 
narrowed to the rounded, closely attigent tips. Apical part of valve 
and median part of plates lighter, margin- dusky, with a few short, 
whitish hairs. Dark gray to fuscous. Vertex, pronottun and scutelhun 
dark fusco1is, 6aintly irrorate with whitish dots., Elytra milky white 

'-with dark brown veins and blackish Imes and dots. Face dark fuscous 
minutely dotted with yellowish. Abdomen beneath dark fuscous. 
The whole insect with a -faint metallic lustre. Length, <.;?, 5 rom.; 
0',4.5 mm. 

Anacostia D. C. (J. G; Sanders). Type, (Osborn collection.) 
Also collected in grass in a wash or gully, on a hillside, at 

State Experiment Farm, Swannanoa, N. C., August 22, 1919. 
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Phlepsius altus O. & B. (PI. XXVII, Fig. 5). 

Small, ovate, head slightly wider than pronotum, vertex short, 
about one-fifth longer on middle than next eye, bhmtly angulate to 
front; front in profile convex. Q segment with the lateral angles 
extended into blunt lobes; between these the margin is transverse and 
black marked. if valve, rather large, triangular, plates short, about 
twice as long as valve, narrowing uniformly to subacute tip. Grayish 
white, minutely and rather regularly irrorate with fuscous dots and 
lines, ocelli circled with whitish; front with faint indications of ar'cs. 

Length, 5 mm. . 
Western prairies ,and plains, Qn grass. Also t:ecorded ffor 

New Jersey, M:a,rylancl, Florida (V: ::p.) ;but these,~records m~y 
include collinus':' ' 

~ , ... ,' , ,. 

Phlepsi11,$·~p.cisus Van p. (PI. XXVIII, Fig. l}. 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum; vertex short, an gulate , slightly 
longer on middle than against eye, distinctly angled with front, front 
convex in profile. '¥ segment elongate, narrowed behind, notched on 
middle, outer border of lateral lobes edged with black d" valve 
broad, obtusely angulate behind; plates two and,one-ha)f times as'long 
as valve, margin sinuate, apexroundingly acute. Grayish, irrorate 
with tawny and fuscotisj vertex. with broken ivory white line on anteJ,"ior 
margin, front with three or four arcs and a .f~w distinct light points 
near the base .. Length, 6 mm. ., . 

Massachusetts, Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Tennessee. 

Phlepsius tubus Ball. (PL XXVIII, Fig. 2).' 
Similar to fuscipennis. Head' wider than pronotum; vertex narrow, 

rounded to .front, slightly produced at tip; front broad, short, elytra 
broad, slightly flaring. Q segment broad, short, hind margin with four 
rounded lobes, the middle pair slightly broader than the lateral ones, 
black margined. if' valve long, triangular; plates short, rugose at 
base, bluntly spoon-shaped at tip. Vertex, pronbtum and scuteUum 
fulvous-brown, irrorate with yellowish; elytra finely reticulate 
with ivory-white; veins tawny. Length, 5.25 to 5.75 rilm.. 

District Columbia, North Carolina and Alabama. 

Phlepsius irroratus Say. (Fig. 4). 
Head slightly wider than pronotum; vertex obtusely angulate, 

about one-fourth longer at middle than next the eyej margin nearly 
right-angled with front. Elytra long, narrowed toward tip. <;j1 segment 
deeply notched each side of an acute central tooth, lateral lobes rectangu
lar, their inner part blackish, a median carina and a faint carina on 
each side extending to the tip of the lateral lobes. (J large, broad; 
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plates abruptly narrowed to before the midc11e, then narrow strap-like, 
bluntly pointed and reaching tip of pygofer. Dull yellowish with 
fuscous mora tions on head and pronotum and ramose lines on elytra. 
Length, <.;1,6 mm.; 0',5.5 mrn. 

Widely distributed from Atlantic to Pacific and Canada to 
gulf. Especially common in ,meadows and pastures and of 
economic importance. (See Osborn Bull. 108, Bur. Ent., U. S. 
Dept. Ag.). 

Fig. 4. Phlepsius irroratus Say. 
a, dorsal view; b, profile; c, 9; Ii, c?'. 

Phlepsius truncatus Van Duzee. (Pl. XXVIII, Fig. 3). 
Resembles irroratus but with entire1y different genitalia. Head 

slightly wider than pronotum, vertex obtusely angulate, about one
fourth longer at middle than next the eye. 9 segment twice as long as 
penultimate, raised on the disk, central part truncate'at tip, the lateral 
portions slightly convex, rounded at the angles. 0' valve broad, short, 
scarcely angula.tej plates elongate triangular, acute at tip. Dark gray, 
fuscous irrorations and pigment lines on whitish ground. Length, 
9 t 5.5 mm.; 0',5.25 tnm. 

Pennsylvania to Florida and west to Iowa. 

Phlepsius lobatus Osborn. (Pl. XXIV, Fig. 1). 
Head slightly wider than pronotum j vertex subangulate, slightly 

longer at middle than next the eye. ~ segment rounded at middle 
with a median and lateral carina, lateral angles produced into promi. 
nent lobes. cf valve short, rounded behind; plates short, broad at 
base, narrowing abruptly to blunt tips. Vertex dirty yellowish, with 
fine irrorations. Front minutely irrorate, with a pair of oblique spots 
and four ,arcs. Elytra whitish with brown and fUscous dots and lines. 
Length, 9, 5 to 5.25 mm.; 0', 4.5 mm. 

Iowa, Wisconsin, Kansas. 

Phlepsius maculellus Osborn. (Pl. XXVIII, Fig. 4). 
Head wider than pronotum, subangulate, vertex about one-fourth 

longer on middle than next eye, rounding to front ; front in profile 
convex. ~ segment long, about twice length of preceding, lateral 
angles produced in short rather acute lobes, hind border nearly straight 
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elevated, notched at middle, broadly bordered with black. d" valve 
triangular, obtusely angled behind, plates short, broad at base, narrowing 
abruptly to obtuse tips, about one and one-half times as long as valve. 
Ochraceous; elytra coarsely maculate with blackish irrorations, leaving 
quite distinct areas of milky white, vertex with two rather distinct 
roundish spots near hind border, front coarsely irrorate, without distinct 
arcs. Length, 9, 6 mm.; d", 5.5 rom. 

One specimen Orono, Maine, August 5th, (Type, Osborn 
Col.), one Cranberry Lake, N. Y., (C. J. D.) Aug. 10, 1917,.and 
both sexes Cranberry Lake, Aug. 11-12, 1920. (Osborn and 
Drake). 

o tl " 

d i' ~1 ~
. q " 

, , , . 
j '. 

~ 
Fig. 5. Phlepsius tenessa DeLong, 

a, dorsal view; h, profile; c, face; 
d, 9; e, elytron; f, r3', 

Fig. 6. Phlepsius torridus Lathrop. 
0-, dorsal view; h, profile; c, face; 

d, "'; e, elytron. 

Phlepsius tenessa. DeLong. (Fig. 5). 
Head scarcely wider than pronotum, vertex angulate,one~half 

longer at middle than next eye, margin more acute at apex than next 
the"eye. 9 segment abqut twice the Jength of the penultimate, hind 
margin sinuate, notched at middle, lateral lobes slightly produced and 
rounded, black margin. on median portion and a black line extending 
nearly half way to the base. (j'l valve large, broad,.roUl).dingly angulate, 
plates short, broad, WlITowing to slightly produced. rounded apices, 
numerous submarginaJ bristles, a light patch on disk and light border at 
apex. Dark gray, head, pronotum and scutellum yellowish white, 
closely inscribed or irrorate with fuscousj elytra milky white with 
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fuscous dots and pigment lines, with five more distinct spots on apical . 
half of elytra; face dark with dense fuscous irrorations on a. yellowish 
ground and four or five irregular frontal arcs. Length, 9 , 7 mnl.; 
ri' 6.5 mm. 

Described from Tennessee, recorded for South Carolina, 
and specimens at hand from southern Ohio, Washington, D. C., 
Raleigh, N . C., South Carolina and Texas. 

Phlepsius torridus Lathrop. (Fig. 6). 

Head slightly wider than pronotwu, vertex broadly angular, one-half 
longer at middle than next the eye, anterior edge bluntly angular. 
9 segment twice as long as preceding, median part slightly notched at 
middle, lateral angles obtuse. Golden brown, nearly uniform above, 
front dark with a few. arcs, clyp.eus and lorce lighter, a light spot on the 
cheek just abqve the upper ang1e of the lora. Length, 9, 6 nun. 

Described from South Carolina. A specimen taken at 
Swannanoa, N. C., slightly larger agrees very perfectly with 
the type except that the ultimate ventral segment of the female 
is more depressed at the sides of the median lobe. 

Phlepsius rileyi Baker. (Pl. XXVIII, Fig. 5). 

Head scarcely wlder than pronotum, vertex rather narrow, one-half 
longer on middle than against eye, distinctly anglliate, bluntly angled 
with front, front in profile slightly concave near margin, below straight 
to clypeus. 0' valve rather long, distinctly angulate behind, plates 
elongate, nearly twice length of valve, tips rather acute. Tawny, 
elytra lITorate with fuscous, vertex with two transverse bars; front 
brown, with indistinct whitish arcs and central line and spots near 
base. Length, 8 mm. 

Texas. 

Phlep'sius brunneus DeLong. (Pl. XXVIII, Fig. 6). 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum. Vertex flattened, distinctly 
b:ut obtusely angled, half longer on middle than next the eye, margin 
acute at tip. rounding toward the eye. 9 seginent twice length of 
preceding, median part slightly produced, elevated, black margined, 
lateral lobes rounded: 0' valve Large, slightly longer than preceding 
segment, obtusely angled; plates broad at base, rather. short, tips 
rounded. Brown With yellowish or whitish dots and irrorations. Front 
fuscous at base, br.ownish at tip, two dots below the margin. four or 
five irregular arcs. A large light spot on disc of the lora. Length, 
9,7 to 7.5 mm.; <1',6 to 6.5 mm. 

Tennessee (DeLong).. East Sister Id .. ~ Lake Erie (H. 0.). 
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Phlepsius texanus Baker. (PI. XXIX, Fig. 1). 

Head wider than pronotumj vertex short, obtusely angulate, slightly 
longer at middle than next the eye; front broad at base, tapering nearly 
unifonnly to clypeus; pronotum more than twice as long as vertex, 
faintly concave behind; elytra broad, long, slightly flaring at tip. 
9 last ventral segment half longer than preceding; lateral angles slightly 
produced into short lobes, between which the border is nearly straight, 
margined with fuscous. d' valve short, obtusely angled; plates short, 
broad at base, tips broadly rounded. Dark gray, iITorate with fuscous; 
claval veins tipped with white; elytra 'clouded with fuscous patches, 
composed of fine lines and dots; legs banded with fuscous. Length, 
6.5 nom to 7 rom. 

Texas. 

Phlepsius apertus VanDuzee. (PI. XXIX, Fig. 2). 

Head slightly wider than pronotum, vertex l'oundingiy angUlate, 
about one-third . longer at middle than next eye, anterior edge bluntly 
angled. 9 segmerit with a broad excavation, the middle third reaching 
to near base, lateral lobes quadrangular with the inner margin blackened. 
0' valve large, broad subangulate, plates broad at base, narrowing 
sharply to about the middle then extending as narrQw bluntly tipped 
upturned processes exceeding the pygofer, much like irrorq,tus. Dark 
gray, fuscous irrorations on whitish ground, an obscure whitish band 
crossing before the middle of the clavus and a whitish area at tip of 
c1aV'\.ls. Length, 9, 6 rom.; (jl, 5 mm. 

Northern U. S., extending from Maine to Rocky Mountains. 

Phlepsius apertinus n. sp, (PI. XXIX, Fig. 3). 

Head slightly wider than pronotum, distinctly angulate, vertex 
about one-third longer at middle than next eye, acutely angled with 
front on apical third, one-half longer on middle than next the eye; 
front broad, sides parallel to antennre, then narrowing sha,rply to 
clypeus; clypeus narrow, slightly wider at apex than at base, lone 
broad, nearly reaching border of cheeks; pronotum strongly arched in 
front, shallowly concave behind; elytra slightly flaring. 9 segment 
excavated on median'third to base as in apertus, lateral lobes converging 
but not meeting at apex. d' valve much as in apertus, broad, obtusely 
angled behind; plates broad at base, narrowing to beyond the middle, 
tenninating in blunt strap-like lobes; plates are longer and more nearly 
parallel than in apertus. Dark, brown or blackish, vertex, pronotum 
and scutellum whitish with irrorations varying from dark fulvous to 
blackish; elytra with heavy dark fuscous or blackish pigment lines, 
leaving a distinct irregular light band before the middle of clavus, a 
few large whitis'll spaces on apical part of clavus and elytra, a series of 
dark, distinct blackish spots on the costa; front distinctly black at 
base, becoming lighter at clypeus with about four irregular broken 
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arcs; c1ypeus yellowish, a central dark line at apex; lorre irrorate with a 
lighter patch on outer border; legs annulate with fuscous. Length, 
9,6.5 mrn.; cJ, 6 mm. 

This species is very much like apertus in the genitalia but 
the excavation on the female segment is wide at base and con
verging at tip and the male plates longer while the- vertex is 
longer and more acute at tip and the narrow whitish band on 
the elytra presents a different picture. 

Described from speGimens collected at Corvallis, Oregon, by 
the junior author and Van Duzee and Thompson in California. 
Type and paratypes, in collections of the authors and Cal. 
Acad. Sci. 

Phlepsius carolinus Lathrop. (PI. XXII, Fig. 1). 
Head wider than pronotum; vertex long, sub an gulate, one-third 

longer on middle than next eye, angulate with front; front in profile 
convex. 9 segment twice as long as preceding, central area elevated 
and flat, laterally fluted, hind margin deeply sinuate on fluted portion. 
(JI valve wide, shori, rounding behind. plates narrowing unifonnly to 
blunt tips. nearly three times as long as valve. Ashy gray, with slender 
irrorations and r~ticulations; vertex with dark spot near apex with 
slender light median line, expancling on tips, front brown with minute 
yellow dots, two ijght areas on each side of disc; no distinct arcs. 

Specimens from South Carolina (Lathrop), Tennessee 
(DeLong). 

Phlepsiu~ parlicolor, Sanders & DeLong, (PI. XXIX, Fig. 4). 
Penna. Department of Ag., Vol. III, p. 15. 

Head short. slightly produced; vertex qne-half longer at middle 
than next to eye; margin bluntly angled at side, sharp at tip. Pronotum 
strongly arched, concave behind; elytra broad. tips flaring. 9 segment 
produced, triangular, twice as long as preceding segment; apex with a 
broad incision narrowed at half its depth, and extending one-third its 
distance to base; margin and incision bordered with black. Vertex, 
pronotum and' scutellum yellowish, slightly mottled with brown; 
elytra whitish, inscribed with dark brown; two white spots at tip of 
claval veins; costa with small irregular brown spots; face finely irrorate 
with browp-o Length, 9, 7 mnl. 

Kane, Pa. 

Phlepsius fulvidorsum Fit~. (PI. XXIX. Fig. 5). 
He(3.d scarcely wider thi:Ln pronotum, vertex one-half longer at middle 

than next eye, angulate, 'margin acute at apex, more obtuse _at eye. 
9 segment nearly twlce as long as penultimate. posterior border slightly 
produced. raised on middle, lateral lobes prominent and depressed. 
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0' valve rather large, obtusely triangular, plates broad at base, narrowing 
rather uniformly to acute, uptwned apex. Vertex, pronotwn and 
scutellum light fulvous, contrasting distinctly with the d"+I"ker elytra. 
Elytra milky white with pigment lines and dots of fuscous and brown; 
face fuscous, minutely dotted with yellowish, frontal arcs distinct. 
Length, <¥; 6 rom.; 0',5.75 nun. 

North-east U. S. west to Rocky Mountains, south to North 
Carolina. On grass in pine' woods. 

Phlepsius eburneolus n. sp. (PI. XXIV. Fig. 3). 
Similar to julvidorsum but the ivory' like anterior part of body 

contrasts still more sharply with the dark elytra and the female genital 
segment is quite different. " . 

Head broader than pronotum, vertex obtusely angula.r. 'one-third 
longer at middle than 'next the eye, 'apex at center 'sharp-edged, ocelli 
close to eyes; front hroad at base, tapering sharply to apex; c1ypeus 
narrow, nearly twice as long as wide, truncate at apex; lorre longer 
than broad, reaching nearly to margin of cheek; genre slightly angled. 
Pronotum strongly curved in front; deeply sinuate behind; scutellum 
large; elytra densely marked with ramose lines. Q segment over twice 
as long, as penultimate, narrowed and truncate behind,' with a, small 
central notch. d" valve triangula:r; plates elongate triangular, acute at 
tip. Vertex, pronoturri and scutellum light ivory yellowish wrut~ with 
faint fulvous irrorations on the anterior margin of vertex, a faint broad 
fulvous stripe in the center of scutellum and the ·basal angles faintly 
fulvous. There are two blackish spots on the margin of scutellum 
eiich side and the elytral ramose lines are darkbrown to fuscous, giving. 
a chocolate tiFlge, although the interstices and cells are milky white. 
Fairly distinct spots of bla.ckish occur on the elytra beyond the tip of 
claVus and along costal apical border and the. legs are banded with 
blackish. Length, 9, 5.25 mm. . 

Described frorn, one specimen female, (type) in Osborn col
lection, labeled" Vinita, Ind. Ter. June 8, 1899" and collected 
by H. F. Wickham. A female (paratype) and, 0' (allotyp'e), 
ftom Ashburn, Va .• collected by L. A. Stearns. Theiirst spec
imen has been in hand for many years and the' description 
deferred in hopes that additional material' and especially the 
male might be 'secured but this hope was not realized until the 
species was collected in Virginia by :Nlr. L. A. Stearns. 

Phlepsius tullahomi DeLong. (pI. XXIX, Fig. 8). 
Head wider than' pronotwn. obtusely angulate; vertex. one-fourth 

longer at middle than next" the eye, somewhat depressed; margin acute 
at middle;' front broad, narrowing nearly uniformly to clypeus; c1ypeus 
long, widening toward tipj lorre large, nearly reaching border of cheek; 
cheek margins rounded, gently sinuate: Pronotwn· about three times 
as long as vertex; hind border distinctly concave. ~ segment one~half 
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long!=r than preceding. hind border sinuate at sides, with median 
produced tooth, notched at the middle. 0' valve large, angled behind; 
plates broad at base, nearly triangular, tips acute. Length , 9, 6 rr:m.; 
0',5.25 mm. 

D~scribed from Tennessee, and specimens are in hand from 
Cantwell Cliff, Ohio, Aug. 4, 1921, (Osborn); Auburn, 'Ala
bama, May 23, 1922, "at light," (F. E. Guyton), and Penn-
sylvania, (De Long). . 

Phlepsius slossoni Ball. (Pl. XXII, Fig. 3). 
Phlepsius franconianus Lathrop, Bull . 199, S. C. Ex. Sta., p. 93. 

Head slightly wider than pronotum, broadly angular; vertex one-half 
longer on middle than next the eye. Anterior edge acute, sharpest at 
apex. Front slightly concave below apex of vertex. 9 segment one
half longer than penultimate, posterior margin slightly produced and 
minutely notched on middle, shallowly sinuate laterally, 'lateral angles 
obtuse. Dark gray, a dull cloud on apex of vertex. . Pronotum suffused 
with blackish on disc. Scutellum light . Elytra .whitish with delicate 
dots and lines. Face white, . minutely dotted with brown. Beneath' 
whitish. Length,6 mm. 

Florida, South Carolina (F, H. L .), Southern PineS; N.. ·C ..• 
(Manee). 

Phlepsius fastuostls Ball. · (PI. XXX, Fig. 2). 
SUnilarto slossoni, . larger . . ·Y~r~ex short, o,btuSeiy . angular j . apex' 

blunt, nearly . twice longer" fIt: triideJ,le than n~)(teye; disk flat; anterior' 
margin thin, slightly toliaceous .at _~pex. .. \( segment long, . hind margin 
truncate, neatly tWD-thirds angttlarly 'produc~d, e1evated, slightly 
notChed at ··ap.ex. VertexbroWnfsb-gray, ' a c;rO'sson the apex; .lateral. 
marg1ns a~d a f~w dots on ~he di.sk ivory white. '19roriotum brownish
gray,. ittotate With ' whitish) elytra milky 'white, with fine reticulations 
andsma.U dQtsof brownish fus cou.s , most1y 'arranged in two bands, .one 
rather narrow and definite across posterior third of clavus, the other ' 
btoader, iess distinct, occtipying space behind clavus. Length, . 7.5 mm. 

New Mexico. 

Phlepsius franconianus Ball 
Head wider than pronotum; vertex subangulate, margin thin, 

acute at tip, roun.ded near eye; front in profile concave above, convex 
below. rl' valve triangular, two-thirds the length of the ultimate 
segment; plates long, triangular, their margins straight, apices acute, 
two and one-half times the length of the valve, slightly exceeded by the 
pygofers. Light g-ray; vertex and pronotum fawn color, elytra finely 
irrorate with brown lines and dots forming faint bands at middle of 
clavus at apex of clavus and before tip of elytra. Front minute1y 
irrorate, a white mark at base, with faint indications of light arcs. 
Length, d", 5 rom. 

New Hampshire. 
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Phlepsius lippulus Ball. (Pl. XXIX, Fig. 7). 

Head wider than pronotum, vertex distinctly angu1ate, half to two
thirds longer on middle than against eye, fiat, margin acute at tip, 
rounded near eye; front in profile, deeply concave above, convex below. 
9 segment long, about twice length of preceding, truncate, middle 
third produced into a feeble lobe. if valve short; plates triangular, 
acute. Vertex, pronotum and scutellum gray, with whitish band 
back of middle of clavus, another at tip of clavus, forking midway and 
terminating on costa in two black spots; another band on apex blackish. 

Florida, Mississippi, Texas. 

Phlepsius fulviceps n. sp. (Pl. XXX, Fig. 1). 
Similar to strobi, but with distinctly longer, angular vertex; the 

head fulvous; eyes red-brown; pronotum irrorate with fine yellowish 
dots; elytra milky white, with fulvous bands. Length, q.25 mm. 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum, distinctly angular; vertex 
twice as long at middle as next the eye; tip flattened;· front concave 
below the tip, forming a flattened blunt margin; c1ypeushalf longer than 
wide. Pronotum about two, thirds longer than vertex; hind border 
-concave. ·9 segment about twice as long as preceding; hind border 
slightly sinuate, produced at middle into a broad pbtuse tooth. Face, 
vertex, pronotu.m and ,Scutellum pale fulv'oU~i face With minute dots of 
yellowish; vertex with a .faint trace of forked median line. Pronotum 
faintly irrorate :with yellow:ish, transverse dots; scutellum Withc--.a 
yellow spot each side opposite the stit1,lIe; elytra milky white with· a 
fairly distinct fulvous band across at middle of clavus; another at tip 
of clavus dividing to form an arm to the costal dark ·spots; another 
near tip of apica,l ~reoles. There are numerous minute fuscous dots 
especially on thefulvous areas .. :lhree dots on -the>costa and an apical 
spot at end of the apical-band, fuscous .... Beneath.gray, minutely ·dotted 
with fuscous." 
. Described from ;One specimen, fem.ale, (type), collected at 
Leesville, La., April 28, 1905, by Wilmon·Newell. 

This s.pecies appears to· be quite· distinct, but has, until 
recently been supposed to belong to lippulus, Ball. It is, how
ever, quite different from that ··species in the length of vertex· 
and oth~r characters, in some p·oints being nearer to strob.i, 
Fitch, from which it differs particularly in the length of vertex 
and the concave base of front. 

Phlepsius uhleri Van Duzee. 
Heac;1 wider than pronotum; vertex scarcely longer at middle than 

next the eye; front broad at base, narrowing with faint sinuation 
opposite eye; dypeus nearly twice as long as wide at base, widened to 
tip; cheeks broad, margins sinuate. if valve short, obtusely angulate 
pehind; plates triangular, outer margin slightly convex, tips acute, 
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scarcely acuminate. reaching tip of pygofer. Fulvous brown, minutely 
irrorate; elytra with indefinite lighter bands of whitish hyaline dots. 
1st just back of scutellum, 2nd at tip of clavus, 3rd across base of 
apical areoles, middle one angled. reaching pretty closely to basal veins 
of anteap-ical areoles. Length, 4 mm. 

".odenton" Aug. 1, I j Md." (( Phlepsius uhleri V. Duz." 
Uhler's handwriting. 

Phlepsius strobi Fitch . (Pl. XXX, Fig. 3) . 
Bythoscopus strobi Fitch, Fourth Report, N . Y. State Lab. N. H. , I? 58, (1851). 
Phlepsius strohi Osborn, Ohio Jour. Sci., Vo1. XXIII, p. 160, 1923, (oot P. strobi 

Van Duzee) , 
ClResembling Phlepsius uhleri but with longer, angular edged vertex 

and with three whitish bands on elytra the anterior one extending from 
scutellum to half way point on clavus. Head wider than pronotum, ver
tex .angular, one-half longer at middle than next the eye, margin angular; 
front longer than wide, c1ypeus with sides nearly parallel, apex truncate 
lone nearly touching margin of cheek. Pronotum twice as long as 
vertex, hind border slightly emaiginate. <; segment long with median 
third produced. if valve short rounded behind, plates triangular, tips 
acute. Gray fulvus. Vertex fulvus mottled with whitish and with 
pronotti.ID and scutellum brown, irrorate with gray or whitish, elytra 
with bands of white and brown, a white band across base from middle 
of scutellum to middle of clavus, another just beyond apex of clavus 
and the third just before the apex, inscribed with delicate brown lines. >, 
I"ength, !;1, 4.5-5 mm. <Jl 4.1 mm. 

New York and Ohio. 

Phlepsius punctiscriptus VanDuzee. (PI. XXX, Fig. 4) . 
Head scarcely wider than pronotum, vertex half longer at middle 

than next the eye. Disc depressed. Anterior edge acute at tip, rounding 
near the eye. 9 segment nearly twice the length of the preceding, 
slightly produced at middle, apex minutely notched, lateral angles 
scarcely produced. 0' valve very ' small, plates narrowing sharply to 
about one-third from base then tapering to acute tips exceeding the 
pygofer. Light gray to whitish; vertex tinged with fustous, with ivory 
white spots on the anterior border. Head, pronotum, scutellum and 
elytra with minute dots; face creamy white with minute brown dots 
leaving a fairly distinct median line on front and traces of obscure 
frontal arcs. Length, 9 7 mm.., if 5 mm. 

Recorded . from Florida, Tennessee, Kansas, Texas and 
Nebraska. Males referred to this species from Texas and Iowa. 

Pblepsius planus Sanders & DeLong. (PI. XXX, Fig. 5)'. 
S. & DeL., Pro Ent. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXIV, p. 98, 1922. 

Related to P . nebulosus but with very short vertex. Markings of 
elytra in distinctly parallel lines.. Head wider than pronotum, vertex 
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depressed short, scarcely longer on middle than next eye, anterior edge 
acute. Front scarcely concave below apex: of vertex, broad, cheeks 
rounded, scarcely sinuated below eye. Pronotum short, anterior margin 
broadly curved; lateral carinre distinct, long, about as long as short 
diameter of eye; posterior margin distinctly concave. Elytra long, 
claval veins straight and parallel, cross vein faint or wanting. Q seg
ment about twice length of penultimate. Hind margin sinuated, incised 
on middle, lateral10bes rounded. d' valve short angulate behind; plates 
broad at base narrowing to middle, tapering to blunt upturned tips. 
Ash gray with brown or fuscous markings. Vertex whitish, minute 
brownish in-orations. Vertex: with white spots on posterior edge behind 
ocelli. Face minutely irrorate with white dots, frontal arcs faintly 
indicated. Pronotum and scutellum irrorate with brownish and white. 
Elytra dull milky whitish, veins brown, mostly margined with pigment 
dots, lines of pigment dots in discal, apical, and anteapical cells. 
Beneath, gray. Length, <;;!, 7 mm., if) 6 mm. 

Redescribed from one female, four males, Gainesville, Fla., 
collected by C. ]. Drake; one specimen Orlando, Fla., (G. F. 
Ainslie). 

Phlepsius nebulosus VanD~zee. (Pt. XXIII, Fig. 4). 
Head wider than pronotwn, roundingly angular, vertex slightly 

depressed nearly twice as long at middle as next eye, anterior edge 
acute, front slightly concave at base; ~ segment three times as long as 
penultirrlate, middle half nearly truncate, elevated, ridged laterally to 
form depressed lateral lobes which are rounded at angles; 0' valve 
large broad angulate, plates long, strap-like, evenly tapering to divergent 
obtusely pointed tips, pygofer broad, exposed at sides of plates ahd 
much exceeded by the long plates. Gray brown, vertex and anterior 
border of pronotum dull yellowish with brownish irrorations, disk of 
pronotum darker with light irrorations scutellum yellowish sparsely 
irrorate with brownish; elytra whitish, subhyaline, with brownish 
pigment lines and dots, front fuscous with yellowish dots and about 
five fairly distinct arcs. Length, 'i? 8 mm .. B' 8 nun. 

Eastern U. S. to Colorado, also reported for Manitoba. 

Phlepsius solidaginis Walk. (PI. XXX, Fig. 7) 

Head wider than pronotum, broadly angulate, vertex depressed 
margin acute, front scarcely concave below apex of vertex; 9 segment 
twice as long as preceding, elevated and distinctly produced at middle 
with a small median notch. lateral lobes rounding; if valve long, 
roundingly subangulate behind, plates long, tapering to acute tips. 
Light tawny with light irrorations. elytral rather densely reticulate with 
traces of transverse bands. Length, ~ 7 mm., 0'6 mm. 

Eastern U .. S. and Canada west to Kansas and south to 
Tennessee. 
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Phlepsius josea Ball. (Pl. XXX, Fig. 6). 

Similar to humidus, much smaller. Vertex flat, slightly depressed 
posteriorly; twice as long at middle -as next the eye; front margin 
thick but foliaceous. 'l' segment one-half longer than preceding; hind 
margin roundingly truncate; lateral angles rounded; d' valve VEry 

small, rounding, almost concealed; plates broad at base, semi~circularly 
rounding; thin, produced into long style~li.k.e attingent points. Pale 
yellowish~olive, flecked with irregular spots and blotches of blood red. 
giving a red appearance to the whole insect above and below. Length, 
5.25 mm, 

Colorado. 

Pblepsiusoccidentalis Baker. (Pl. XXXI, Fig. 2). 

Head scarcely wider than pronotum. Vertex roundingly angulate, 
one-half longer on middle than against the eye, depressed, margin acute. 
Frontfeebly concave below apex. of vertex. 9 segment more than twice 
as long as preceding,. slightly produced and minutely notched at middle, 
lateral angles obtuse, margin blackish on each side of central notch. 
cJl valve rather large, subangulate; plates short, broadly triangular, 
together nearly equilaterally triangtllar. . Tips a,cutely converging, 
slightly upturned. Dark gray. VerteX andproribtuni fuscous with 
whitish dots aT irrorations. Vertex. and scutellum lighter than pro
ri-otum."'Elytra mi.1.kywhite with dense fUSCOllS dots andp.igment lines. 
Front fuS'cous with minute light dots;.-irregular a·res, a 'broad light spot 
on lorre;·and ·whitish band across middle· 'Of dypeus. Malehitherlo 
undescribed 'differs from 'female in ':having vertex slightly longer on 
rpiddle,margiri between vertex and front distinctly marked with ivory 
white.· 

Descri-bed f:r:oIl1.Stat~ of -Washington. Specimens in hand 
from, ' Pullman, Wash. ;._, Goivallis," Ore.; and reported for San 
Diego, Cal. 

Phlepsiu5 nudus -Ball. (PI. XXXI,Fig, I). 

Similar to l'amosus but not slender; . vertex roundingly angled; disk 
flattened anteriorly; margin thin, produced. Pronotum short, scarcely 
longer than vertex; elytra broad; short. 9 segment of female truncate 
behind, surface strongly convex. with a sharp median carina and traces 
of two lateral ones, d" valve equilateral1y triangular; apex rounded; 
plates narrow, long, spoon~shaped, three times the length of the valve, 
narrowly rounded at apex. Dull straw, slightly tawny on vertex; disk 
of pronotum and angles of scutellum washed 'with brown; disk of 
scutellum pale with a pair of brown points. Elytra sub~hyaline, some
what milky; veins and ramose lines tawny-brown. Length, 9 6 mID.; 
c(I 5 mm. 

Florida. 
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Sub genus PARAPRLEPSIUS Baker. 

Phlepsius bitidus Sanders & DeLong. (Pl. XXXI, Fig. 3). 
Ann. Ent. Soc, Am., VoL X, pp. 89, 1917. 

Head slightly wider than pronotwn, roundingly angular- Vertex 
one-third longer on middle than next eye, flattened, slightly depressed 
behind the margin; margin acute, sharpest at middle. Front flattened, 
barely concave below apex of vertex, '¥ segment long, deeply notched 
on middle, lateral lobes angularly rounded, blackish on apical half. 
if valve broad, distinctly angular; plates broad at base, narrowing 
abruptly to rounded tip, together about equilat~J1y triangular. Dark 
gray, vertex yellowish with rather sparse irrorations, pronotum yellowish 
on anterior border, darker on disc, with light irrorations. Scutellum 
ivory whitish, with a few irrorations. Elytra milky white, with dark 
fuscous pigment lines, denser behind middle, leaving a suggestion of a 
lighter band before the middle. Face dark, base of front blackish, 
apiGal portion lighter, traces of two or three faint light arcs. Length, 
7mm, . 

Described-from Wisconsin. Specimens in hand, collected at 
Cranberry Lake, by C. J. Dr,ake and H. Osborn; Elka Park, 
Gr~ene CQ.; N. Y: (Drake). ' 

Phlepsius ramosus Baker. (PI. XXXI, Fig. 4). 
Head distinctly wider' than, pronotwn, roundingly angula te, vertex 

distinctly depressed, margin acute, almost'lo4aceous, front concave 
below apex of vertex; pronotuin 9istinctlycarinate laterally. 9 segment 
nearly three times as long as penultimate. somewhat produced and 
carinate on middle,' latera"} angles '{)btuse. cf valve broad, Short, 
r6undingly.: subahg.o.late, plates cbroad'aVbase, narrowed ,abruptly:to 
aboutmiddle'then tapering to': ,blunt 'points which extend beyond 
pygofer, Dark broWn: or "fuscous, ,vertex, pronotum and $cutellum 
ftistol1s ,with nUmerous' 'dots' andirrorations;, elytra milky 'whitish 
with dark :fuscous lines and dots mote dense behind the middle, leaving 
a fairly distinct bandfrom·base to middle of elytra; front fuscous with 
minute, yellowish dots and traces of arcs. .Length, 9, '7 mm. ;, cf, 7 rum. 

North-east V. S. west to Ohio. 

Phlepsius tenuifrons Sanders & DeLong. 
AruL Eat. Soc. Am.', Vol. XII, p. 235, 1919. 

Head broader than pronotum; vertex produced, upturned, nearly 
twice as long at middle as next the eye. Pronotum short, scarcely 
twice as long as vertex; elytra short, broad, flaring. 9 'segment long, 
three and one-half. times preceding segment; lateral angles rounded; 
hind border sinuate, a ,shallow notch separating two small lobes at 
middle. 0' valve long, roundingly angled behind; plates broad at base, 
narrowed abruptly before middle; tips long, blunt, passing the pygofer. 
Pale, with numerous brown irrorationsj a brown line on vertex; face 
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uniformly irrorate, pale spot at upper end of lone; elytra milky white, 
heavily marked with ramose lines; an indistinct saddle across middle, 
veins brown; beneath uniformly brown. Length, 7 mill. 

Greensburg, Pa. 

Sub genus ZIONINUS Ball. 
Phlepsius extremus Ball. (PI. XXXI, Fig. 5). 

Vertex flattened; head scarcely as wide as pronotum; vertex broad, 
nearly twice as wide as long at middle, nearly twice as long on middle as 
next eye; headsub-angulate; front broad !it base, narrowing uniformly 
to. c1ypeus; clypeus long, broad at base; pronotum half longer than 
vertex; scarcely concave behind; elytra slightly longer than abdomen. 
9 last ventral segment twice as long as preceding, bisinuate on hind 
margin, faintly sinuate at middle. Light gray, marked with fuscous or 
blqck. Vertex mottled with blackish; front rather delicately inscribed 
wi~hnne brown lines, clypeus and loire with fine dots. Pronotum, 
scutel1um, elytra whitish marked with black dots or lines. The ramose 
lines of elytra sparse. Length, 9, 5 mill. 

Described from Colorado, and recorded from California. 
Specimen at hand·collected by E. P. Van Duzee, Ashland, 

Oregon, Aug. 2, 1919. The species is characterized by the dis
tinctly flattened vertex. 

Sub genus TEXANANUS Ball. 
Phlepsius eugeneus Ball. 

Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. XI, p. 384, (1918). 
"Nearly of the form of excultus, but larger, paler, and lacking the 

definite markings of that species. Pale grayish or slightly fulvous 
brown. Length 7 mm., width 3 mm. Vertex convex, one-fourth 
longer on middle than against eye, twice wider than long. Anterior 
margin bluntly rounding except at apex, front broader than in hebraeus, 
almost parallel margined until just before the apex. Pronotum but 
little' wider than across eyes. Elytra longer than in excultus, flaring 
behind, the inner anteapical cell very long, the outer one broadest in 
front. 9 segment long, angularly narrowing posteriorly, middle half 
roundingly emarginate clear to the base, where there is a slight median 
tooth. Male valve very short and .obtuse; plates large, triangular, 
with nearly straight margins, white with black spots at the base of the 
short marginal hairs; the stout spines of the pygofers exceeding those 
of the plates. Pale yellow, two pairs of approximate dots on suture 
between vertex and pronotum, as in excultus, two indistinct brown 
spots at apex of vertex, and front brown with pale dots. Elytra milky, 
inscribed with brown, faintly washed with rufous in most specimens, the 
tips of the claval nervures fuscous." 

Described from various points in Guerrero, also Cuernavaca, 
and Iguala, Mexico. 
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Phlepsius superbus Van D .. (Fig. 7). 
Head narrower than pronotum; vertex roundingly angulate, about 

one-third longer on middle than at eyes, rounding to front; front profile 
scarcely convex. <;> segment broadly roundingly emarginate, about as 
long at middle as preceding segment. d" valve narrow, rather long, 
slightly angulate behind; plates short, broad, borders rounded, together 
semicircular. Brown with irrorations and reticulations dark fuscous 
or blackish; front blackish at base with brownish arcs and light 
mottlings. Length, 6 mm. 

South Carolina, Southern Florida to California, south to 
. Central Mexico. 

Fig. 7. Phlepsius superbus VanD. a, dorsal view; b, profile; c, <;1; d, 0'. 

Phlepsius excultus Uhler. (Fig. 8 and PI. XXIII, Fig. 2). 
Head almost as wide as pronotum; vertex short, roundingly sub

angulate, about one-fourth longer on middle than next to eye, rounded 
to front, profile of front slightly convex. <;> segment roundingly 
excavated to near the base, on median half, exposing lobes of pygofer 
and base of ovipositor. d" valve short, rounded behind, plates triangular, 
outer bord(Or slightly convex, tips acute. Head, scutellum and pro-

\ 

Fig.-S. Phlepsius excultus Uhler. a, dorsal view; b, profile; c, ~; d, 0'. 

notum tawny, with scattered, fuscous lines strongly contrasting with 
elytra; elytra ivory white, densely covered with blackish or fuscous 
reticulations, with lobate white spots, netyes blackish. Front mottled 
with light dots, not arranged in arcs. Length, d", 6 mm.; <;>, 6.5 mm .. 

Southern U. S., North Carolina, Florida, to Texas. Also 
"Mex." Ball. Van Duzee also notes Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Illinois, Kansas, Minne
sota and Colorado. 
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Phlepsius rufusculus n. sp. (PI. XXXI, Fig. 6). 

Head slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex faintly subangular, 
about one-fourth longer on middle than next eyes, obtusely rounded to 
front, profile of front scarcely convex, !j> last ventral segment nearly 
twice as long as preceding, faintly produced at middle with very shallow, 
median notch. if' valve narrow, subtriangular, roundingly angular 
behind, plates short subtriangular, finely ciliate, reaching tip of 
pygofers. Yellowish with reddish brown irrorations, vertex mottled 
with yellow and brown, anterior border ivory yellow; front with distinct 
brown arcs separated by median brown area, including minute yellow 
dots. Length, if', 1 mm.; 9. 7.25 mm. -

One female (type) from West St. Louis, Mo.; W, V. Warner, 
cO-Uector. Male (allotype), Portsmouth, Ohio,C. ]. Drake, 
collector. ' 

Somewhat resembles superbus l but differs in distribution of 
mottlings in front \llld especially in form of genitalia of poth 
sexes. Agreement of structural and color characters makes the 
associations of sexes here indicated practically certain. 

Phlepsius umbrosus Sanders & DeLong. (PI. XXXII, Fig'. 2). 
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. X, p. 88, 1917. 

Head scarcely narrower thanpronotum; vertex obtusely angled, 
neq,rly twice as long at middle as next the eye. Pronotum strongly 
convex, twice as long as vertex; elytra 'broad, broadly rounded at tips. 
!j>, last ventral segment twice as long as preceding; lateral angJes 
produced, sharply rounded; hind margin convex, notched at middle, 
forming two produced rounded lobes, margined by a broad semj-cjrcwar 
brown spot extending one-half way to base. if' valve nearly as long 
~s.J9,~t ventral s~grnent, slightly conql.ve; apex obtuse; plates long, 
~.ver).ly narrowed to small blunt points. Dark brown ; vertex evenly 
irTorate, a pale spot each side next to eye_ Pronotum iITorate and 
punctulate; elytra milky white, c1.osely and evenly inscribed with 
dark brown ; face dark brown, evenly irrorate with testaceo1,1s . Length, 
9 , 6 to 6.5 rnm. 

Described from Grand Rapids, Wis. 

Phlepsius cumulatus. Ball. (PI. XXXII, ' Fig. 0 .. 
Broadly oval, head narrower than pronotum. vert~ short, scarcely 

longer on middle, than next eyes, faintly an gul C!-te , bluntly rounded to 
front; front in profile scarcely convex. 9 ventral segment longer 
than preceding, nearly truncate, -rather broadly notched at the middle, 
with a shallower notch each side. if' valv~ tria.n~ar, plates twice 
length of valve, sides roundingly angulate, tips - slightly angularly 
divergent. · Grayish tinged with reddish, reticula.tions faint ; vertex 
with faint fuscous dots forming a transverse line in front of which 'is 
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a series of faint dots; front black on base with yellow dots, arcs distinct, 
blending with maculations on middle. Length, 6-6.5 mm. 

On plains grasses, Western plains, Kansas, Nebraska, South 
Dakota. 

Phlepsius ovatus Van D. (PI. XXXII, Fig. 6). 
Ovate, less robust than decorus, head narrower than pronotum, 

vertex about one-third longer on middle than against eyes, rounding to 
front; front scarcely convex. \f' segment slightly emarginate, notched 
at center. 0' valve long, triangular, plates short, outer margin curved, 
together nearly semicircular. Whitish with heavy Qlack or fuscous 
reticulations on elytra. Vertex with transverse white band interrupted 
by longitudinal median stripe. Front with irregular arcs at sides, 
breaking into irrorations on disc. Length, 0' 4.75 mIll.; \f', 5 mm. 

Western Tennessee, Kansas, Colorado, Texas, Oregon; 
"South to southern Mexico." Ball. 

Phlepsius mexicanus BalL 
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. XI, p. 385, (1918). 

"Closely resembling P. areolatus, but quite distinct in shape of 
vertex and genitalia. A stout species with the brownish fuscous 
irrorations irregularly distributed, leaving patches of milk white. 
Length 6.75 mm.; width 3 mm. 

Vertex convex, with the front almost conical, nearly half longer on 
middle than against eye, almost three times wider than long, front 
broad wedge-shaped, but little longer than its basal width. Elytra 
broad and short, the apices appressed; apical cells short. \f' segment 
reduced, less than two-thirds as wide as the penultimate, consisting of 
an obtusely triangular plate with the apex produced into a strap-like 
tooth as long as the segment. A pair of broad plates arising under this 
segment cover the base of the pygofers and a pair of heavy folds occupy 
the corners. 0' valve rounding, plates narrow, scarcely as wide a§> the 
valve, concavely narrowing to the blunt points, two and one-half times 
as long as the valve, not quite as long as the compressed pygofers. 
Vertex testaceous brown, three irregular blotches on the anterior 
margin and numerous dots on the disc pale; pronotum testaceous 
brown, with irregular hieroglyphic light markings on anterior half 
and light pustulate spots on the remainder. Scutellum with the apex 
and two marginal spots light. Elytra milky white, the nervures fuscous 
brown, the vermiculation mostly coalesced into fuscous dots which are 
larger toward the margins." 

Describ~d fromOrizaba and Chilpancingo Mexico. 

Phlepsius distinctus Lathrop (PI. XXII, Fig. 2). 
Head narrower than pronotum, vertex narrow, subangulate, about 

one-third longer on middle than next eye, rounding to front. \f' segment 
slightly longer than preceding, shallowly emarginate. Ivory white 
with heavy blackish maculations and blackish irrorations, three con-
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spicuous lobate commisural spots white, containing minute black spots 
in the margin, corium with numerous white areas, front irrorations 
blendlng irregularly with arcs scarcely indicated. Length,S nun. 

South Carolina (Lathrop), North Caro1ina, Florida, Mis
sissippi CR. 0.). 

Phlepsius graphicus Ball. (PI. XXXII , Fig. 5) . 

. Somewhat similar to decorus, but paler and v.rith the commissural 
lobes less pronounced. Head short ; vertex one-fourth longer at middle 
than next the . eye; front broad, sinuate, roundingly narrowed from 
ante~al pits; clypeus twice as long as wide; lorre large, almost reaching 
margm of cheek. Pronotum twice as long as vertex; elytra broad, 
tapering. slightly flaring. t;;:>, last ventral segment twice as long as 
preceding; hind border sinuate and deeply notched at the middle. with 
a prominent tooth each side the median notch formed by a distinct 
incision; lateral angles sloping, rounded . cJ valve short, obtusely 
angular behind; plates short; outer margins convex; tips blunt, a little 
more than half as long as pygofer. Yellowish-gray, with vertex, pro
notum and scutellum faintly irroratewith pale fuscous or brownish j 
e1ytra with rather dense ramose lines and dots'; veins fuscous. Beneath 
pale yellowish; legs spotted. Length, ~, 6 nun. ; cJ, 5.5 rom. 

Ft. Collins, Colo.; Kimball , Neb. 

Phlepsius annulatus n . sp. (PI. XXXII, Fig. 3). 
Somewhat similar to decoTus, smaller. tinged with rosaceous, female 

segment with a square excavation on the posterior third. ' Head 
narrower than pronotum, vertex narrow, convex, sloping anteriorly, 
one-third longer on middle than next the eye, margin obtuse, a1mo~t 
rounded. Ocelli close to the eye. Front scarcely convex, narrowing 
gradually to the c1ypeus, cheeks scarcely sinuate beneath. the eye. 
Pronotum strongly arched in front. lateral carina equalhng short 
diameter of eye. Claval veins . approaching each other with a cross vein 
in. middle. t;;:> segment short, a deep quadrangular excavation on the 
nuddle, lateral lobes sinuous and lateral angles rounded. d' va.lve. 
small, angled; plates convex, nearly semicircular, nearly reachmg 
tip of pygofer. Vertex, pronotum and scutellum and inner border 
of clavus yellowish, more or less inorate with fuscous. Elytra 
milky white or hyaline, marked with dark brown and fuscous. female 
with conspicuous spots at ends of claval nervures. In the male these 
are less conspicuous, but the pigment lines in the eiytral ~ells appear 
more numerous. A number of distinct dark patches appear tn the cos~l 
cells. A rosaceous tinge on elytra of female. Face dark fuscous Wlth 
yellowish dots, about four oblique arcs on the ' front. Two .distinct 
fuscous spots on base of dypeus. legs yellowish, consplcuously 
annulated with black. Length, t;;:> 5.5, cJ 5 mro. 

Described from one female from the base of Mt. Hood, and 
one male from Alsea Mt." Oregon. (Lathrop). On under
growth at edge of fir forest. 
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Phlepsiu5 notatipes TI. sp. (PI. XXXII, Fig. 4). 

Similar to decorus in size and pattern, but paler and with the legs 
marked with numerous black dots, those of the femora in longitudinal 
senes. Head narrower than pronotum, short, faintly angulate; verteX 
slightly longer at middle than next the eye; front broad at base; lateral 
margin somewhat convex; c1ypeus widened at tip; lorre large, nearly 
touching margin of cheek; cheeks broad, distinctly sinuate. Pronotum 
twice as 10ng as vertex, broadly rounded before, faintly concave behind; 
elytra short, broad, rounded at tip, slightly longer than abdomen. 
« last ventra1 segment short, scarcely 10nger than preceding; hind 
border sinuate, slightly produced toward the center, a deep median 
notch, outside of which is a shallow notch just inside the produced part. 
cf1 valve smail, obtusely angulate behind; plates short, sub-triangular; 
outer border slightly convex; tips bluntly angular, reaching about two
thirds of the way to the tip of the densely setose pygofer. Light gray; 
vertex with a faint fuscous pattern of minute irrorations j front dark 
fuscous with numerous dots and irregular arcs; a few dots on lorre and 
cheeks. Prollotum, scutellum and elytra with minute fuscous or blackish 
irrorat.ions and lines; the claval border with three faint ivory white 
lobes, including minute black lines; the tips of claval veins black. 
Beneath gray; legs minutely dotted with fuscous and black; the female 
segment margined with light fuscous; pygofer dotted with light. Length, 
,¥, 5.75 mm.; 0',5.5 mm. . 

Described from three females, (type and paratypes), and 
one male, (allotype), collected by F. H. Lathrop at Pullman, 
Washington, August 11, 1919. On dry hillside, from grass. 

Phlepsius hosanus Ball. 
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. XI, p. 386, (1918). 

It Form and general appearance of decorus O. & B., slightly smaller 
and with a definite concave light line between the oce1li. Length 
6 rum., width 2.5 nun. 

"Vertex transversely convex, slightly sloping to the Darrow margin, 
one-fifth longer on middle than against eye, twice wider than long. 
Front moderately broad above, wedge-shaped, distinctly longer than 
wlde. Pronotum but little wider than across the eyes. Elytra longer 
and more flaring than in decorus. \j? segment short, posterior margin 
nearly truncate with four triangular teeth on the middle third, the 
outer pair the larger. Vertex brownish fuscous; a spot at apex, the line 
between ocelli and the base ivory white. Pronotum with tawny 
markings on the anterior third. Scutellum tawny with light and black 
spots. Elytra ivory white, with fuscous irrorations coalescing into 
irregular spots, omitting the inner margin back to apex of clavus. This 
ivory margin is narrow next the scutellum and is crossed by the inner 
claval nervure. It widens out on middle of clavus 'and again before 
apex and usually bears one or more black spots in each expansion." 

Described from Orizaba, V. C. and Tepetlapa Guerrero, 
Mexico. 
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Phlepsius decorus O. & B.- (Fig. 9). 
Robust, elytra flaring, head narrower than pronotum; vertex broadly, 

roundingly angulate, about one-third longer on middle than against 
eyes, anterior margin bluntly angulate. Front in profile scarcely 
convex. 9 segment slightly longer than preceding, hind border 
truncate with a deep circular notch bordered with brown. if valve 
small, rounding behind, plates short, triangular, acute at apex. Dun 
"ivory white, tinged with tawny on head, pronotum and scutellum; 
vertex irrorate with fuscous, with transverse whitish band extended 
forward to apex at middle, inner margin of elytra ivory white, broadening 
into lobes on the sutural margin. ' Front with short fuscous arcs merging 
into confused irrorations- on central portion. 

Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, New York, Maine, North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Florida. 

Fig-. 9. Phlepsius decorus Osb. and Ba1l. 
(J,dorsal view; b, profile; c, 9 j d, if. 

Phlepsius areolatus Baker. (PI. XXIV, Fig. 2). 
Head narrower than pronoturn; vertex subangulate, one-third 

longer on middle than against the eyes, anterior edge sharp, front 
straight in profile. <;> segment twice as long as preceding, hind border 
nearly truncate, slight notch on middle. I vory white, distinctly tessel
late with brown, fuscous and black irrorations or maculations; anterior 
border of vertex with alternating ivory and black: spots, frontal arcs 
slender, irregular, merging on middle. Length. 6 rom. 

Kansas. 

Sub genus IowANUs Ball. 

Phlepsius spatula.tus VanD. (P1. XXXII!, Fig. 1). 
Head' narrower than prothorax; body long, slender, vertex one-half 

longer on middle than next eye, rounding to front, front slightly convex 
in profile; elytral reticulation rather coarse, less distinct than in majestus; 
elytra long, narrow. <;> segment longer than penultimate, slightly 
produced on middle, with slight median notch. if valve short, 
roundingly angular behind; plates narrow, tapering nearly uniformly 
to acute tips. Ashy brown; vertex with mottled transverse band 
between eyes, in front of which are two triangular mottled spots. 
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Frontal arcs irregular, meeting on middle. Length, c:Jl, 6.5-7 rom. j 
'~, 7 nun. 

Colorado, California, Kansas, Texas, Mexico, along the 
'border, to Central Mexico. Two specimens (Osborn collection) 
'from the Canal Zone. 

Ph1~pSillS spatulatus, vaT. personatus Baker. 
, ,This form d.l;ffers from the typical spatulatus· in' being light colored, 

pale gray or whitish, with f-aint dots andirrora.tioils with a'fairlycdistinct 
ius.COllS· band between the ,eyes and a ,.distinct black dot o~the base of 
the, last. ventral segment of the female .. 'The genitalia seeIll to agree 
entirely with spatulatus and the color differences too variable to warrant 
the separation as a distinct species. 

Phlepsius.sabinus, Sander-s & DeLong. 
Penna.,DE\pt. ~g.) V~l. II]., p. 15,1920. 

Similar to spatulatus, but darker; head nariowe; thanpronotum, 
distinctly produced, bluntly angled; vertex one-half longer at midcUe 
than next the eye. Pronotum. strongly, arch'1Q.;. elytra long, narrow . 
. 9. last ventral segment two and one-half times' length of preceding, 
margin trun'cate With median brOad bifid tooth:,'nearly one-third length 
of segment., Vertex white towaid apex,' with broad,' irregular 'black 
band between, eyes; brown· posteriorly, . arid two black triarigular spots 
toward apex. Pronotum pale, variously mottled and splashed with 
brown, numerous tiny punctures most abundant ·posteriorly. Lateral 
margins bordered . with white: Scutellum brown mottled anteriorly 
and pale posteriorly. Elytra milky white, irregularly inscribed and 
mottled with dark brown pigment. Face pale buff, with nine or ten 
pairs of irreguLir brownish. arcs, a broad median pale line and with 
black band at base of dypeus. Margin of frons near antennre, irregular 
spot and broad line below eyes extending across pronotum below 
margin black. Venter pale beneath, except first abdominal segment 
and sometimes a broad median band, black. ' 

Arizona. 

Phlepsius denticulus n. sp. (PI. XXIV, Fig. 4). 

Similar to ovatus, but smaner; head more distinctly angulate and 
genitalia different. 

Head narrower than pronotum; vertex distinctly angulate, nearly 
twice, as long at middle as next the eye, rounded to front; front broad at 
base, narrowing nearly upiformly to clypeus; c1ypeus about twice as 
long as broad, expanded at tip; 10rre large; cheeks expanded at sides, 
margins distinctly sinuate. Pronotum about half longer than vertex; 
lateral carina about one-half the length of the eye, hind border slightly 
concave; elytra broad, slightly flaring at tip. 9 last v~ntral segment 
with a pair of rather strong teeth divided by a median notch, lateral 
at;l.gles produced into blunt teeth. or similar to superbus; valve small, 
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angled behind; plates short, broad, bluntly rounded behind, about 
one-half as long as pygofer, not as nearly semicircular as in superbus. 
Dull gray, tinged with brown; vertex and pronotum faintly irrorate 
with fuscous; scutellum with a central dark line; elytra ·gray, sub
hyaline, with fuscous ramose lines more or less distinct; costal border 
with a series of dark spots more pronounced at tip; front brownish or 
light fuscous, with pale arcs and dots; clypeus pale, with a median 
darker stripe; lorre with dark spots on the disk; abdomen above blackish, 
below dark gray; legs light brownish with fuscous annulations and 
dots. Length, 9,4.25-4.75 mm.; ~,4-4.5 mm. 

Described from a series of eleven specimens, four females 
and seven males, Los BanQs, California, May 23, 1918, col
lected by E. P. Van Duzee. 

This species has considerable appearance of a minute and 
light colored superbus, but has a longer vertex and the female' 
segment is decidedly different, while the male plates are similar 
to that species. 

Phlepsius neomexicanus Baker. (PI. XXXIII, Fig. 2). 
Head distinctly narrower than pronotum ; vertex about one-third 

longer on middle than at eye; edge subacute, front slightly convex in 
p-rofile, front broader than in ·spatulatus; elytral reticulations coarse. 
e' valve narrow, short, distinctly obtusely angulate; plates broad at 
base, narrowing behind center, extending into acute tips reaching 
half way to extremity of large, remarkably elongated, pygofers. Ash 
gray, fuscous irrorations, vertex light gray with, faint, central, broken 
line, anterior margin" with faint irregular brownish marks and circular 
dots, fairly dark cresentic spots on anterior border of pronotum, frontal 
arcs indicated by light maculations on brownish base. Length, 6 mm. 

New Mexico. 

Phlepsius incurvatus n. sp. (P1.XXXIII, Fig. 3). 
Head narrower than pronotum, distinctly angulate, subconic; 

vertex a little wider than length at middle, nearly twice as long at 
middle as next the eye, rounded to front, more acute at apex; front 
rather narrow, tapering to clypeus; clypeus scarcely widening toward 
tip; lorre large, elongate, nearly reaching tip of clypeus; cheeks narrow, 
distinctly narrowed below. Pronotum strongly arched in front, two
thirds longer than vertex, hind border concave. ~ segment deeply 
incurved at middle, only about half as long as preceding segment. 
cJ'I valve small, triangular; plates broad at base, sinuate; tips· narrow, 
acute, reaching two-thirds length of the pygofer; pygofer .large, not as 
long as in neomexicanus. Light gray, more or less irrorate with fuscous; 
vertex, pronotum and scutellum pale; fro~t dusky, mottled; clypeus 
mottled with pale fuscous; elytra whitish, sub-hyaline, distinctly 
inscribed with fuscous and black lines; the claval veins at tips, and costal 
cross-veins conspicuous. Length, ~, 5.75 mm.; 8',5.5 mm. 
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Two specimens, male and female, Sabino Canyon, Catalina 
Mountains, Arizona, 518, E. P. Van Duzee collection; one 
specimen, female, Imperial County, California, R. Hopping, 
Collector, E. P. Van Duzee collection. 

Phlepsius cinerosus n . sp. (PI. XXXIII, Fig. 4). 

This species is apparently most closely related to spatulatus and 
neomexicanus , but may be distinguished by its smaller size, its pale 
color, absence of color markings and different genitalia. Vertex nar~ 
rower than in spatulatus; anguiate, half longer at middle than next the 
eye, gerue distinctly sinuate below the eyes. if valve obtusely tri
angular; plates long, broadest on the base, narrowing on the basal 
region, tips together broadly rounded. Pygofers somewhat exceeding 
the plates laterally. ~ segment nearly three times the length of the 
preceding; moderately narrowed posteriorly, the posterior mar.gi.n 
ahnost truncate with a triangular notch in the middle. Faded yellowish, 
approaching cinereus. Vertex with a few, rather obsolete deep yellow 
markings. Eyes fuscous . A number of arcs on the front, the genre 
below the eyes, ~nd spot on the lora and ciypeus, fuscous. Pronotum 
and scutellum practically without markings, and the reticulations of 
the e1ytra all but obsolete. Length, 6 mm. 

Described from one female (type) and one male (allotype) 
from Springer, N. M., collected by C. N. Ainslie. Types in 
National Museum. 

Phlepsius delicatus n. sp.· (PI. XXXIII, Fig. 5). 

Very light gray, faintly marked with delicate ramose veins. Head 
a little narrower than pronotum; vertex broad, about one~third longer 
at middle than next the eye: obtusely angulate, rOli1lded to front; front 
broad, roundingly narrowed. to c1ypeus; clypeus twice as long as width 
at base, distinctly widened toward the tip; lone large, ~ost touching 
margin of cheek; cheek margin distinctly sinuate. Pronotum twice as 
long as vertex, lateral margin one-half as loog as eye, distinctly carinate; 
hind border slightly concave; elytra moderately broad, slightly ilaring 
toward the tip,. <;) segment shQrt, concave; lateral angles prominent 
similar in fOrID to superbus. Light gray or whitish; vertex and pro~ 
notum faintly irrorate with darker 'gray; elytra milky white, delicately 
inscribed with ramose lines; a larger dark Qot at ends of claval veins, 
and a series of dots on costal border. Beneath and legs pale gray or 
whitish, the fore femora and all tibire ' externally dotted with black. 
Length, 5 mro. 

Described from one specimen, female, (type), collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee at Palm Springs, Cilifo"rnia', May 21, 1917. 
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Phlepsius elongatus Ball. 
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am., Vol. XI, p. 382, (1918). 

((Resembling majestus, but narrower with a longer, flatter vertex 
and a long acuminate female segment. Vertex transversely depressed, 
nearly fiat on anterior half, acutely angled with the tong narrow front, 
one-third longer on middle than against eye, half wider than long. 
Pronotum much wider than vertex, the outer angles prominen~ . Elytra 
very long and narrow. 9 segment continuing full width as long as the 
penultimate, then tapering into a long, slender point extending almost 
to apex of pygofers. Vertex pale testaceous; the anterior third black 
except for a narrow light margin and a median linej a spot against either 
eye near the base and an irregul~r band on middle brownish or fuscous.' 
Front pale, with ftiscou.s arcs, the upper pair very distind and margining 
the vertex,' below Othey 'cQalesce into an_ m-egular spot on the disc: 
Pr6notum' pale, lri~g\llarly, mpt.tlep v;,i~h-,brownJ~ "three.-fairly :4~rilt~ 
fuscoUS:spotson the,anteriOr. sub~margin, behind' each eye, ~ SCtite1hit;n' 
fulvous, withsPc lightpofuts·, . Elytra ,pale, -fulvous, uniformly inscribed-
mth testaceous. Length;' 9 , lOmm." . 

Described from 'a, single female from Mexico. 

Phlepsius handlirschi Ball. 
Ann. Ent. Soc. Am". Vo1.XI, p. 383,(1918). Fig . 3b, c ' and d, 

FOrm and general appearance of majiStus Osborn and Ball Slightly 
smaller and with a narrower -vertex. General color ,.J!ll-vous brown, 
Vertex pale yellow with a broad band and two sub-apical spots black. 
Vertex and face as in hebraeus . . ' Elytra slightly broader and: less flaring, 
second and third apical qells long and'· curved.' 9 segment short, 
transverse; posterior margin nearly straight, the median third produced 
on ,each side of a narrow median notch extending' over -half way to the 
base; angles neXt this notch acute, cf' Valve semicircu1ar, ·-Plates long, 
acutely triangular; the extre:me tips rounding, three times as long as the 
valve. Vertex pale yellow, a transverse band behind the ocelli widening 
on the disc and inteITl,lpted in the middle, and a parr of spots 'in front 
of this, black; this band incloses a. yellow dot against each eye. Fac~ 
pale sordid yellow" Short btownarcs on front and a dark orellate 
spot on clypeus. Pronotum pale, coarsely iriorate with fulvous brown, 
the anterior sub-margin with coarse' ocellate dark spots. Elytra pal-e, 
rather sparsely inscribed with fulvous; 'three dark spots along ,th~ 
suture. Length, '9-10 mm:(Adapted from Ball.) , 

Des_cribed from Mexico. 

Phlep.sius hebraeus Ball. 
Ann. Eat. Soc. Am:,' Vol. XI, p. 383, (1918). 

'Resembling handlirsc.hi'in general fo~ and appearance, slightly 
smaller; color and marking similar but slightly paler, Vertex trans
versely convex, one~fourth longer on middle than against eye, twice 
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wider than long, the anterior margin bluntly rounding to front; front 
long and narrow, the margin straight to just before the apex. Pronotum 
broad, the outer angle sharp. Elytra long and narrow; the anteapical 
cells parallel margined, a number of extra cells on the costa opposite 
the anteapicals . <.;> segment moderately long, posterior margin 
slightly concave with a small semi-circular median notch. Vertex. and 
face marked as in handUrschi and majestus . Pronotum pale, in-orate 
with brown and with a few black ~pots along the anterior sub-margin. 
Elytra as in handlirschi, but lacking the rufous cast and usually with a 
few definite light spots in the apical cells . Length, 8.5-9 mm. (Ball.) 

Described from Mexico. 

Phlepsius majestus O. & B. (PI. XXII, Fig. 4) . 

This i.s the largest species of the' genus, and may be easily dis
tinguished from the other fOffilS by its size and rich tawny color. Vertex 
twice as long, scarcely impressed on the disc; front long and narrow, 
apical suture obsolete. Elytra long and narrow. <.;> , ultimate ventral 
segment scarcely twice the length of the penultimate; the posterior 
margin shallowly sinuate on each side of a median cleft; 'the lateral 
angles prominent, broadly rounding. d', valve narrower than the 
ultimate segment, the apex truncate; plates rather long, triangular, the 
tips together, broadly rounding; the la.teral margins thickly set with 
thin spines; pygofers exceeding the plates laterally, clothed with spines. 
Vertex pale with a conspicuous irregular, transverse fuscous band on 
the middle. Face pale, with the sutures and a nwnber of arcs on the 
front fuscous; genre with obscure fulvous blotches. The fulvous 
markings on the pronotum and . scutellum and the prominent fu1vous 
reticulations on the elytra, give the insect a rich fulvous or tawny 
color. Length, <.;>,9.5-10 mrri.; 0', 9-9.5 mm. 

Iowa, Ohio, New Jersey, North Carolina, Texas. On grass 
in open woods. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE XXII. 
Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 

'Fig, 3. 
fig. 4. 

Phlepsius caroiinus, a, dorsal view; b, profile; " face; d, 9 i e, elytrqn. 
Phlepsius distinctus. a, dorsal view; b, profile; c, face; d, <01; e, elytron. 
Phlepsius slcssooi. (J., dorsal view; b, profilej c, face; ti, ~ j e, elytron. 
Phlepsius majestus. a, dqrsal view; b, profile; c, face; d, Q i e, 

elytron; f, d'. 

PLATE XXIII. 
'Fig. 1. Phlepsius maculosus. a, profi~e; b, face; c, C;; ; d, elytron. 
Fig. 2. Phlepsius excultus. a, face; b, C;;; c, elytron. 
Fig. 3. Phlepsius microllotatus. a, profile; h, face; c, "j a, 6'; e, elytron. 
Fi~. 4. Phlepsius nebulosu$. ~, profile; h, fac~; t, 9; d, cJ' j e, elytron. 

PLATE XXIV: 
fig. 1. Phlepsius loba~us. a, profile; b, face;" 9; d, elytron. 
Fig. 2. Phlepsius areolatus. a, profile; b, face; c, 9 i el, elytron. 
Fig. 3. Phlepsjus eb~eolus. a, profile; b, face; c! ,.; 4, elytron. 
Pig. 4. PblepsLUs dentlculus. a, profile; bl face; c, \;; d, elytron. 

fLATES X;XV 10 X)Q\IJI. 
In these plates cited in text, the name of each species is entered under the 

figures which show: a, dorsal view of head and pronoturo; 0, profile; t, ~; d, d' 
genitalia. A detailed explanation is therefore unnecessary: 
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